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was on the whole, a delicate one, he treated 
it wisely and discreetly, lie described the 
effect produced on High Churchmen by the 
“Tracts for theTimes” and the resulting an
tagonism of the Low Churchmen, which 
culminated in the attacks on Bishops Onder- 
donk and Doane. The memorial movement 
in 1853 and the famous “Essays and Re
views” marked the rise of the Broad 
Church party. The Broad and the High 
Church parties both found their place and 
did good work. He touched on the mission
ary work of the Church, speaking with 
special respect of Dr. Breck and Dr. Twing. 
Mr. Ward is evidently an enthusiastic 
Broad Churchman. He committed one in
discretion. In speaking of the meeting -of 
the clergy interested in starting the first 
Church Congress at a Celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist in Calvary church, he said: 
“And here at this very altar, the great party 
of the American Church, the Broad Church 
party, first met as an organization.” Doubt
less Mr. Ward knows more about the Broad 
Church party than I do; but at the same 
time I do not believe it ever met as an or
ganization.

Last Thursday night 1 had the pleasure of 
listening to J. Sebastian Bach’s “Passion 
Music” according to the Gospel of St. Mat
thew. It was rendered by the Oratorio So
ciety under the leadership of Dr. Damrosch, 
in the Academy of Music. This is one of 
those innocent and Lent-like indulgences to 
which I referred in my letter of last week. 
However, as I saw several of our clergy in 
the chorus, and some also in the audience 
(one of whom had modestly sought the re- 
tirementof the uppermost galelry), I con
cluded that it was appropriate to the season.

The fact that the performance was given 
in a public hall, and the occasional faint at

tempts at applause were .all that detracted 
from the devotional character of the music. 
It is probably a safe statement that the 
rendering of the “Passion Music” did more 
good than most sermons. “This “Passion” 
of Bach’s is a development from the more 
simple music of earlier times which was 
sung on Good Friday. The rendering was 
reverent and impressive throughout. The 
full, though subdued, tones of the large 
chorus in singing the grand chorals which 
occur from time to time, were especially 
impressive.

I hear that new dormitory and library 
buildings are to be begun immediately for 
the General Seminary. They will be of the 
same style as Sherred Hall, and will extend 
from that building to Ninth Avenue. The 
dormitories will contain sixteen suites, each 
consisting of a sitting-room and two bed
rooms. The library, which is fire-proof, 
will be 30x65 feet, and will also contain four 
tire-proof rooms for the preservation of 
pamphlets and documents of the General 
and Diocesan Conventions.

New York. March 17,1SS4.

The Bishop-elect of East Carolina, the 
Rev. Dr. Watson, will be consecrated in St. 
James’ church. Wilmington, on Thursday 
in Easter week. April 17. The consecrator 
will lie the venerable Bishop of Mississippi, 
assisted by the Bishop of South Carolina and 
the assistant of Virginia. The sermon will 
be preached by the Bishop of North Caro
lina.

I have before me a pamphlet of four pages, 
containing an appeal in behalf of the mis
sion of the Holy Cross. It is the purpose to 
build a church on the East-side of the city, 
and already the land necessary has been se
cured. The work being purely mission work, 
any money obtained must be a gift from 
some outside source. There is no more de
voted work done among the poor than that 
done by the Rev. Mr. Dod or the Rev. Mr. 
Huntington, in visiting from hous,e to house, 
among the tenement houses on the east side; 
and in giving the ministrations of the 
Church to the sick and suffering in that part 
of the city. They are aided in their labors 
by the sisters of St. John the Baptist, who 
began the work some eight years ago. I 
shall hope in some future letter to give you 
a full account of this mission of the Holy 
Cross.

The Rev. Mr. Maturin now comes 
every week from Philadelphia and delivers 
lectures or meditations on the Bible to a 
number of ladies in the chapel of St. John 
Baptist House. Tlrese lectures are every 
Thursday afternoon in Lent, and are on the 
Book of Revelation. They are of a similar 
character to those delivered by the Rev. A. 
C. A. Hall, at the same time last year.

It would have required very close think
ing and great familiarity with the subjects 
treated, to have followed the Bishop of Long
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a more practical nature than the 
If these three lectures are pub- 

as I hope they will be, they will 
companion series to those

fulfilled all his duties as a citizen.

Judge Savage, in the course of hiseulogy, 
said: "What a beautiful, rounded life am! 
character! and how well everything seemed 
to be closed up before his death! I pity the

CiiURCH.but faintly expressedthe sentiments 
of sorrowing thousands who knew and loved 
him. On Wednesday evening before the 
funeral a memorial meeting was held by 
the citizens of Omaha, in the Opera house, 
several hundred of all classes being in at
tendance, to pay tribute to the civic services 
of the deceased prelate. The resolutions 
adopted closed with the following words:

He sought and largely succeeded in Impregnat
ing and irrmlieating this onr civilization with the

streets ami seen Bishop Clarkson's daily 
walk and conversation, and not been the 
better for it. It was my high advantage to 
stand for a moment by that bedside just be
fore the closing scene. His strong mind 
was sometimes clouded by the effects of his 
disease,ami he was talking with dead bishops 
whom he knew years ago; he was consecrat
ing churches; he was baptizing children— 
his whole mind was upon the work which, 
for him, was over. Yet at times his eye 
would fall upon some one whom he knew, 
and by an effort of his strong will he would 
bring himself back to things of earth, and 
greet his friends with the pleasant smile 
which was so familiar to all who knew him, 
and which in death seemed sweeter than 
ever.”

On Thursday morning arrived the Bishop 
of Chicago, with a large company of Bishop 
Clarkson’s former parishioners in St. James’ 
Parish, in a special coach placed at Judge 
Drummond’s disposal by the managers of 
the C. B. &Q. railroad. Besides the Bishop 
and the Judge and his daughters, I noticed 
in the company. Bishop Brown, of Fond du 
Lac, the Rev. Dr. Morrison, Mr. John De 
Koven and wife, Mr. De Wolf and daughter, 
Mr. Henry Towner and daughter, Mr. E. II. 
Sheldon, Mr. McCagg, Miss Arnold, Mr. C. 
R. Larrabee and wife. A number of bish
ops and other clergy had already arrived 
from a distance, and nearly all the clergy of 
the diocese were in attendance.

The Holy Communion was celebrated at 
eleven a. m. in the beautiful Cathedral, 
lately completed and consecrated. About 
a month ago Bishop Clarkson solemnized the 
first marriage within its walls, and to-day 
the first Burial Office said here is to be for 
him. Bishop Vail was the celebrant at the

, Holy Communion. All souls participating 
realized, it is to be hoped, the Communion 
of Saints as related to the Communion of 
tire Body and Blood of Christ. The spirit 
of the departed Bishop seemed to look down 
upon the worshippers, and almost every ob
ject in the beautiful church reminded them 
of him who had planned, and watched over, 
and prayed foi* the work in all its stages. 
The Cathedral has not been praised too

There to thy peaceful soul He will reveal 
Himself and His most holy mysteries.

As to the world will He not speak to thee: 
Thou shalt behold His tact* transfigured, shim*. 
And heaven descend upon the mountains brow 
Enfolding thee in clouds of light divine.

And if in duty’s path thou find delight 
In fond obedience to His gentle call— 
Thou‘It meet Him somewhere every day: 
A Bethany, will know His footsteps’ fall.

If thou give but a cup of water coo!
To do Him service —by tlie shads well
Thou‘It find Him resting w hen then com's! to draw 
And in thy heart shall li\ ing waters swell.

And when the paschal moon at midnight moves 
Above the olives of Gethsemane,
Tracing ths shadow and ths Saviour’s on 
The sward His feet pressed in His agony.

While Kedron murmurs o’er its stony bed 
He’ 11 toll thee all the wonders of that night

RY MRS. FRANCES A. M. JOHNSON.

Know ye the Shepherd's voice ? Hecalleth thee 
To leave the highways, ami the busy throng 
On wealth and pleasure bent, to climb the steeps 
Of sacrifice, and chant the Lenten song.

He calls thee to the mountain solitudes

of theology, mentioned Mr. Drummond. So 1 those of the hypocrites; for these fast on 
strongly did Bishop Huntington insist on Monday and Thursday. Ye, however, shall 
the importance of belief in the existence of : fast on Wednesday and Friday. Neithershall
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baptize with other water; if there be no cold 
at hand, with warm. If thou hast neither, 
then pour water three times on the head, 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost. But before the baptism, 
the baptizer and the baptized are to fast. . . 
Thou shalt command the 
day or two beforehand.

8. Y’our fasts are not

George R. Sims, “one of the most eminent 
writers in London,” is quoted in proof of 
Paris having fallen from its high estate and 
being given up to mud. bankruptcy, and 
licentiousness. Mr. Sims says, “’Ichabod' 
may be read, on everything Parisian." The 
Pays converts the word into “Ichaboe," and 
appends the explanation that it is an island 
off the coast of West Africa, famous for its 
guano.

A curious case is now attracting public 
attention in England. The. law requires 
that all marriages should be either celebra
ted in a duly consecrated church or before 
a civil Registrar. Now it has been discov
ered that the parish church of Stopsley, in 
Bedfordshire, was never consecrated, or at 
least no record of consecration can be found. 
This fact would affect all marriages solem
nized therein, and therefore a special Act of 
Parliament is being passed to legalize them. 
It must be remembered, however, that it is 
only the legal aspect, not the ecclesiastical 
aspect, of the marriages which is regarded. 
Marriage by a priest is marriage in the eyes 
of the Church, wherever solemnized, but the 

I State does right to surround the sacred rite 
I wi’h safeguards. The Chicago Times has 
| one of its "witty" editorials on this subject. 
; the writer of which gravely asserts that not 
! only are the marriages which have taken 
1 place in the unconsecrated building invalid 
1 in the eyes both of Church and State, but
also the Baptisms. Confirmations and Com- , 

[ munions. This is nonsense: at 
[ which the 
[against Churehlv superstition 
missed.

ye pray like the hypocrites, but pray as the 
Lord has commanded in His Gospel—“Our 
Father,"’ etc. Three times a day shall ye 
pray thus.

9. As for the Eucharist, ye shall give 
thanks: First in reference to the cup, “We 
thank Thee, our Father, for the holy vine of 
Thy child David, which Thou hast revealed 
to us through Thy child Jesus. Honor be to 
Thee to eternity.” In reference to the 
broken bread, however: “We thank Thee, 
our Father, for the life and the knowledge 
which Thou hast declared unto us through 
Thy child Jesus. Honor be to Thee to eter
nity. As this broken bread was strewn up
on the hills (that is as grain), and brought 
together and became one, so may Thy 
Church be brought together from the ends 
of the earth into Thy kingdom; for Thine is 
the honor and power through Jesus Christ 
to eternity.” Let no one, however, eat or 
drink of youreucharist except those baptized 
in the name of the Lord; for in reference to 
this the Lord said: Ye shall not give that 
which is holy to the dogs.

10. After ye have eaten, ye shall give 
thanks thus: “We thank Thee, Holy Fath
er, for Thy holy name, for which Thou hast 
prepared a dwelling in our hearts; and for 
the knowledge, and the belief, and the im
mortality which Thou hast made known to 
us through Thy child Jesus; to Thee be hon
or in eternity. Thou, Almighty Lord, hast 
created all for Thy name’s sake; food and 
drink Thou hast given to men for their use 
that they may thank Thee, but upon us Thou 
hast graciously bestowed spiritual food and 
drink and eternal life, through Thy child. 
Above all we thank Thee because Thou art 
mighty. To Thee be honor to eternity. Re
member, Lord, Thy Church, to lead her forth 
out of all evil, and to perfect her in Thy love; 
gather her together from the four winds— 
her, the consecrated one—into Thy kingdom 
which Thou hast prepared for her. Thine is 
the power and the honor to eternity. Let 
grace come and let this world vanish away. 
Hosanna to the Son of David! Let him that 
is holy come forward; let him that is not, re
pent. Maranatha. Alien.” But permit the 
prophets to say thanks as much as they 
please.

11. Whosoever now comes (to you) and 
teaches you all this that has just been said, 
him receive. If, however, the teacher him
self teaches in perverseness another doc
trine, so that he annuls the above, hear ye 
him not; but if he teaches so that he in
creases righteousness and the knowledge of 
the Lord, then receive him as the Lord.

In reference to the apostles and prophets, 
moreover, ye shall proceed as follows, ac
cording to the directions of the Gospel: Let

to the hymn "O 1’ajadise, O Paradise!” All 
the Bishops present participated in the Bur
ial Office, the venerable Bishop of Kansas 
closing with " The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." etc. ,

The Bishop was, by his own request, 
buried in the Episcopal robes of his uncle, 
Bishop Bowman. All the arrangements of 
the funeral were. 1 understood, according to 
his direction, as he seemed to realize that his 
last illness was upon him, and spoke freely 
of what should be done. It is mentioned as 
a fact of interest not known to many, that 
Bishop Vail's wife, whose late affliction of 
blindness has touched many hearts with 
sympathy, is a cousin of Bishop Clarkson; 
and that the Rev. Jos. Clarkson, the first 
priest ordained by Bishop White, was his | a High Churchman. Though the subject 
grandfather.

After the burial, the clergy met in the 
chapel, the Rev. Dr. Goodale, senior Presby
ter, presiding; the Rev. James Paterson, sec
retary. The Rev. Messrs. McNamara, Bur
gess, and McBride were appointed a com
mittee to prepare a suitable memorial.

angels, that in one portion of his lecture he 
j „ , . used as nearly as I can recall, the following 

and tears came to many eyes as we listened I impressive words, "Could 1 not believe in 
angels, 1 would close my Bible and my 
Prayer Book, and say the credo non of honest 
sceptics, and use the gloomy ritual of silence 
by the graves of those I love."

The third lecture was upon the means of 
attaining a higher spiritual life, and while 
full of many useful and helpful suggestions, 
was of

[ second, 
lished, 
form a
year.

The third of the Rev. Julius II. 
lectures was on “The Episcopal 
working clear of party spirit in
The speaker defined his position at the be
ginning as that of a Broad Churchman and

The following is part of the newly dis
covered document referred to elsewhere in 
our columns:

7. But as to baptism, baptize thus: Bap
tize after thou hast imparted all the above

’ doctrines (the moral teachings of chapters i. 
j vi.J, in the name of the Father and of the Son 

•' ;e. ...... He i and of the Holy Ghost, in flowing water. If,
dwelt upon the importance of believing in however, thou hast uo flowing water, then 
the existence of higher orders of beings 
reaching from us to God. both as taught to 
us by revelation, and as being an aid to a 
higher spiritual life. He spoke in very high 
terms of the recent book by Henry Drum
mond, "Natural Law in the Spiritual 
World;” as also did Bishop Littlejohn, who. 
among a list of distinguished laymen that 
had contributed largely to the defense

General Gresham has brought new 
energy into the Post Office administration. 
The fast mail-trains, introduced last week 
are a great boon to business men; little by [ man who has walked up and down these 
little other reforms are promised. The most > 
needed are: an ounce rate for letters; the es
tablishment of agencies every two or three 1 
blocks in all Ihrge cities, for the sale of i 
stamps and post-cards, and for the recep
tion of packages, papers, etc.: and the for
warding of unpaid letters to destination.

The University of Oxford, after no little 
acrimonious debate has passed aMatute ad
mitting women to some of the examinations. 
This has been done in the face of some not 
very definite appeals to Christianity, and to 
various time-honored objections founded on 
the physical or mental inferiority of women, 
or on their proper place in households and 
society. It is a noteworthy fact that to a 
very great extent the revenues of the Uni
versity are derived from nunneries sup
pressed at different times; which nunneries 
always offered to women opportunities to 
educate themselves.

The number for March 8 of that truly 
valuable, or rather invaluable periodical, 
LittelVs Living Age, contains an admirable 
article on the Church of England during the 
Eighteenth Century, which is well worthy 
the attention of all Churchmen. Clearly 
and irrefutably it shows that there was by 
no means that deadness in the Church which 
historians, notably Macaulay, have led us 
to believe existed; that Methodism was but 
the outgrowth, not the cause, of deep spir
ituality; and that if Wesley left the Church 
it was of his own free will. The article in 
question will remove many false ideas, and 
"probably cause more earnest and unpreju
diced inquiry into the religious history of 
the last Century.

Ludicrous blunders in history and re
ligion are very often made by journals of the 
highest position. The Pays of Paris is a 
case in point, making two ludicrous blun
ders in one issue. M. de Cassagnac, in a 
sarcastic article on Prince Napoleon and his 
supporters says: “M. Maurice Richard was 
once Minister of Fine Arts, without even 
knowing that the person called Milo never 
made the well-known Venus.” Milo used 
to be an island, but M. de Cassagnac turns 
it into a man. In another column Mr.

highly. It is a marvel of beauty and good 
taste, true and substantial and satisfactory 
throughout. In a few’ years it will be too 
small. How it could be enlarged I could 
not see. The offering was for the families 
of deceased clergymen.

After the sen ice the clergy and friends 
assembled at Dean Millspaugh's and formed 
the procession, by which the remains were 
escorted to the Cathedral for the solemn 
Burial Office. Besides the clergy of the di
ocese. there were present Bishops Vail, Rob
ertson, Spalding, Brown, McLaren, Hare, 
Brewer ami Walker; the Rev. Messrs. J. V. 
Himes. J. McBride, of Dakota; Win. C. 
Mills, T. J. Mackey. Iowa; A. Beatty, D.D., 
Henry Safford. Kansas; A. E. Wells, E. R. 
Richardson, J. Runcie, D.D., Missouri; Geo. 
C. Rafter. Colorado; T. N. Morrison. D.D.. 
Chicago; C. W. Leffingwell. I).I).. Quincy. 
There were over thirty of the clergy robed, 
besides the Bishops; in all there were prob
ably fifty present, and some from abroad 
whose names I cannot give.

Upon the grey lawn and under the bare 
branches of the Bishop's delightful home- 

1 stead. "Overlook." the procession waited 
: until for the last time passed out of the. door 
the body of him who has been for many 

[ years its soul and life. The bier was cov
ered by a purple pall, over which extended 
a white cross, and was borne upon the 

i shoulders of faithful men who had conducted 
the work on the Cathedral. It was an im
pressive spectacle.

able writer" thought to make [ white-robed clergy, the draped casket, the 
is entirely ' e’v’l and ecclesiastical officers, and carriages 

with relatives, passed slowly along the 
street, where multitudesof silent spectators 

THE FUNERAL OF BISHOP CLARK- were gathered at many points along the line. 
iiejgllt ■ NOV. The stores and public schools were closed.

 .... ‘ At the Cathedral the crowd was immense.
but there was no bustle or confusion. A 
solemn silence was over all. The choir 
chanted the anthem reverently, and Bishop 
McLaren read the words of St. Paul with an 
impressiveness that must have affected 
every heart. Bishop Hare closed the devo
tions in church by fervent prayers, and the 
body was borne to the south side of the 
nave, outside the wall, where it was com
mitted to the ground bv the Rev. Dr. Mc
Namara. the Rev. Dr. Bhtterson casting in 
the earth. Many beautiful (lowers were 
thrown upon the casket by loving hands.

Island in the third of the Paddock lectures 
through all the intricacies of his argument. 
In treating of the subject “Evidences of In
tellectual Vigor apd Activity in the Minis
try," he considered the question rather from 
the vigor shown in repelling attacks of the 
various schools of philosophy and religion, 
upon many of the doctrines of the Church 
believed to be fundamental, than from the 
activity shown in positive attempts at the 
solution of many live questions of the day. 
As a result of this mode of discussion, the 
Bishop passed in review the leading philo
sophical schools in their relation to religion, 
and in doing so evinced great clearness of 
expression and logical discrimination, as 
well as thorough knowledge of the Held; a 
field which presents many and obvious diffi
culties. He said that another leading evi
dence of the energy of the theological mind 
is found, in what it has done toward solving 
the problem of the limits of thought on the 
subject matter of religion; and in present
ing the various phases of the theistic argu
ment. The lecture is worth careful study; 
and the ten lectures when published will be 
themselves a contribution to the evidences 
of intellectual vigor in the ministry. There 
seemed a little incongruity in the two pas
sing allusions which the Bishop made to 
the preaching of Mr. Newton; though he 
did not mention that gentleman by name.

Bishop Huntington finished this week, his 
course of lectures at the General Seminary,

as the procession of On both Monday and Tuesday afternoons 
the Seminary chapel was filled with a very [ 
attentive audience of students and visitors. 
The second lecture was devoted to the con
sideration of the existence of a spiritual 
world peopled with spiritual beings. L„
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life

art

loved all equally well.

What wonderful allure-

This is the Fourth Sunday in Lent.

so that

quotation proves that it was used on Moth
ering Sunday.

The prominent diet on Mid-Lent Sun lay 
used to be a dish which was known as “fnr- 
menty” or “frumenty,” the name being 
probably a corruption of the Latin word 
frumenta, which signifies wheat,of which, in 
point of fact, it was composed. The grain 
was boiled in sweet milk, and seasoned with 
sugar and spices, currants also being among 
the ingredients.

Another name by which the Fourth Sun
day in Lent is known is, “Refreshment” 
Sunday, alluding no doubt to the Gospel for 
the day, which gives the narrative of our 
Lord'sfeeding the five thousand by a miracle 
in the wilderness. At certain periods the 
day has been observed in a more festive 
manner than was usual even with any other 
Sunday in Lent.

after planning a church we

which was in the following order:

MID-LENT. OH MOTHERING 
Sl'NDA F.

And the twelve gates were twelve pearls, 
every several gate was of one pearl—blessed 
are they that do His commandments (“that 
wash their robes that they may be able for 
the tree of life,” (ancient manuscript) that 
they may enter in through the gates into the 
city. B.

8). It was the beautiful veined sardonyx— 
my Beloved is white and ruddy. (Song. v. 
10). A nd the disci pie is not above his Master, 
but every one shall be perfected as his 
Master, who was made perfect through suf
fering. (St. Luke vi.4O, margin; Heb. ii. 10). 
Now the God of all grace, who hath called 
us to His eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after 
that ye have suffered awhile, make you per
fect. (1 Pet. v. 10). Whom the Lord loveth 
He chasteneth, that we might be partakers ; 
of His holiness. (Heb. xiv. 6-10).

The “carbuncle gates” must open for us 
to pass through ,but each one is an entrance to 
a new pasture of peace, (Isa. liv. 12,13) and 
each one passed brings us nearer the goal; 
after the last one has closed behind us, then 
the pearly gates are flung wide open for jis 
to enter. Beyond those blessed gates of 
pearl, there is no more sin. Here, day by 
day we have prayed, “Wash me and I shall 
be whiter than snow;” there, our prayer 
shall be fully answered and the defilements 
that have clung to us, (the garment spotted 
by the flesh) that have harrassed us, and 
impeded our way, are all washed in the 
blood of the Lamb, and He will present us 
faultless before the presence of His glory 
with exceeding joy. (Jude 23, 24). Then 
there is no more^sorrow, or crying, for the 
sins or infirmities of others that have hurt, 
and stung, and].weighed us down, are all 
left outside, for there shall in no wise enter 
into it anything that defileth, neither what
soever worketh‘rabomination, or maketh a 
lie. (Rev. xxi. 27). The perfect righteous
ness of our Saviour put upon us—His merits 
in the place of our sins—our stained lives 
purified through [suffering—‘His suffering, 
His obedience, for the fifth foundation was 
sardonyx; then the gates of pearl shall-give 
us an entrance, and we shall-go no more out 
forever. (Rev. in. 18).

good old custom is commended for their ad
option.

In the “Life” (published last year) of that 
excellent and devoted man, the Rev. Charles 
Lowder, so well known in connection with 
his grand missionary work at St. Peter’s, 
London Docks, there is a very touching re
ference to the custom in question. Lowder 
is writing from St. Barnabas’ College, Lon
don, to his mother, and says: “You must not 
think because you did not hear from me on 
Saturday last that I had forgotten Mothering 
Sunday, but the truth was I was so busy pre
paring for the meetings which I have been 
holding daily, and sometimes twice a day, 
w ith the people of my district, for prayer and 
singing and instruction, that I had not time 
to get the cake; so I thought it had better be 
kept till the Octave, and sent it to-day. I 
trust you have received it ere this, and will 
believe it is not a mere form, but a remem
brance of the love and duty which one wdio 
wishes he were a more loving and dutiful 
son desires to offer to you. 1 trust the pres
ent may prove as sweet as the pleasure of 
sending it.”

The quaint old poet Herrick, who flour
ished in the first half of the 17th century, in 
a canzonet addressed to Diomence, says with 
an obvious reference to the present of a 
sweet cake:

“I'll to thee uxhnnel bring,
■Gainst thou go a-mothering;
So that, when she blesses thee,
Half that blessing thou 'It give me.”

The “simnel cake” of which the poet sings 
was a rich and expensive cake, which it was 
and perhaps still is the custom, in certain 
parts of England to make for use all through 
Lent. It is a raised cake, made of fine flour 
and water, with saffron enough to color it; 
and the interior is fllledwith the ingredients 
of very rich plum cdke. The use of these 

I cakes is of great; antiquity; and tire above

The Lord’s Prayer mark of attention to mothers from whom they 
The ( may chance to be separated; and to such the 
loth 
En- 
7th. 
and

We :i
dent to "the lieformation” in England, it i—all, of course in moderation, 
was usual for people to visit their Mother- 
Church on this day, and to make their offer
ing at the high altar. Some connection has 
been supposed to have existed between this 
custom and a passage which occurs in the 
Epistle for the day: "Jerusalem, which is 
above . . . the Mother of us all. " The 
custom alluded to merged in by-gone times 
into a very simple and touching usage, full

feet by 24 feet in length, and chancel eight 
feet square. The walls were to be six feet 
high, and roof equilateral or early pointed. 
Wethen calculated the number of posts, etc.. | 
for the frame of the building, and the chop-( 
pers went forth to procure them, whilst 1 
remained on the spot, digging the holes for i 
the posts. By noon they were all cut and 
the walls planted. We had been invited to ; 
take dinner at the farmer’s house (where I 
eight men are .at work, employed on the 
Government farm, for the use of these In
dians.) Accordingly, at noon. I invited 
them to come to the church grove and assist 
us in raising the heavy timber which was to 
support the roof. They accepted the invi- | 
tation. and in an hour the entire skeleton of 
a church was completed,saving the ridgepole i 
of the chancel. 1 complimented the men 
on having the honor to raise the first church 
in the Chippeway country .and thanked them 
for their service rendered us. and they left

The Benedict us, chanted.
sth. Prayer in English
nth. The 102nd hymn, three 

. Sermon in English and t’hip- 
102nd hymn, three last verses 

12th. Told the Indians 
now intended praying the Great

DR. BRECK'S FIRST INDIAN SER
VICE.*

It is now the afternoon of Sunday, and 
our first Indian service is over. You would 
like to hear particulars, I know. Where 
was the service celebrated? Not in a log 
house, that would be too much like white 
men for the first effort. Where was it then? 

; In a church? Yes, in a church. “I will 
not come within the tabernacle of mine 
house, nor climb up into my bed, until I 
find out a place for the temple of the Lord, 
an habitation for the mighty God of Jacob." 
In a real church. We went to work brave- 

j ly on Saturday morning, and chose a site 
for a church, in a beautiful group of pine 
trees, and

The church was now to be enclosed. Be
fore sundow n this was sufficiently effected 
by cutting pine branches, which formed a 
graceful open roof and a grateful shade, 
and permitting a delightful breeze to perme
ate the whole house. Thus was our church 

But do you ask. 
?ws)?” We an-

were furnished, and all

Again, in the offerings w hich the children 
of Israel w ere to present for the Tabernacle 
service, we find together with the emblems 

of noble thoughts and 
of righteous lives- the 
v. 1. li . Not our own 

Isa.

He saw that our hearts were hard. He saw 
that our eyes were blind. He sent angels 
to teach us. He tried every way to bring us 
back. But, my children, we had gone too 
far astray. Our hearts had become very 
hard. Our eyes were so blind we could not 
see what was good for us. After waiting a 
loitg time for us to return, and we would 
not, he determined to come to us Himself. 
Was he not a good Shepherd? Yes, He left 
Heaven. He came to this earth, and taught 
us with His own mouth the good and the 
right way, the way to heaven. Before He 
went back again to Heaven, He built a 
sheepfold, and put it on the earth. Into 
this all His children must be gathered. In 
it they were safe; out of it they are still lost,, 
as was the first man after he disobeyed God. 
His sheepfold is the Christian Church. Be
fore He went back to Heaven He sent pray
ing fathers out into all the earth. These 
praying fathers were to speak for Him to all 
people and tribes, of every land, of every 
color. For Jesus
As one of these praying fathers I have 
come, my children, to you. I have come to 
teach you; to open your blind eyes; to make 
you better. I am glad to hear that some of 
the Indians wish to live a different life. I 
have come to help you to do so. Others 
have comeowith me. to teach your children. 
Some of the Indians have said they would 
give these to me if I would come to them. 
1 am glad to hear this, my children, for we 
will try to do them good. And now I will 
not weary you by saying too much. But 
would you make Jesus, the great and good 
Shepherd, rejoice? Then come to this place 
and hear His words. lie has left with us 
His good Book, what we are to say to you. 
If you will love what He says you will be
come a happy people. You will be sheep of 
the Good Shepherd. You will be children of 
the Great Spirit. And if you come to Him 
Jesus Christ will say to His Father, I have 
found my sheep which were lost. What 
sheep? You my children; you that to-day 
hear the blessed Gospel for the first time. 
Come often to this place, and learn about 
Jesus. Become sheep of 11 is flock, and 1 le 
will love you and make you happy. This is 
all I have to say at this time.

with, would tempt us on to gain that holi-. prepared for the morrow, 
ness. without which no man shall see the 
Lord! (Heb.xii.il . Blessed are the pure 
in heart, for they shall see God. We shall 
be like Him. for we shall see Him as He is, 
and every man that hath this hope in Him 
purilieth himself even as He is pure. They 
shall walk with Me in white. (Matt. v. S. 
IfJno. iii. 2. 3. Rev. iii. 4.) Christ also loved 
the Church and gave Himself for it. that He 
might present it to Himself a glorious 
Church not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing, but that it should be holy and 
without blemish. i Eph. v. 25, 27 . Ami 
the song of triumph at last will be. "Let us 
be glad and rejoice, and give honor to Him. 
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and 
His wife hath made herself ready, and to 
her was granted that she should be arrayed 
inline linen, clean and white, for the fine 

’’ (Bev. 
on earth

THE SACRED SYMBOLISM OF COL
ORS.

V. White, the color of purity.
As the separate rays of prismatic color 

combined in equal proportions make a per
fect ray of white light, so in our Blessed 
Lord each part of His character was so per
fectly blended as to make one spotless 
of perfect purity.

■ I am the Lily of the Valley, white and 
pure. His lips are like lilies. Thou 
fairer than the children of men—grace is 
poured into Thy lips, and lie hath left us

I an example that we should follow in His 
steps, Who did no sin. neither was guile

I found in His mouth. (Song. ii. 1—v. 13.
1’sa. xlv. 2. 1 I’et. ii. 21.22.)

As we have seen in the typical garments 
I of the High Priest, and in- the veil—(symbol 
i of His flesh) the blue and purple, and crim
son was every where intertwined, so the 

. tine linen, the type of perfect obedience, 
(perfect submission to His Father’s will. 
I spotless purity—was not wanting, and not 

. only was the white linen among the other j staked it out on the ground with nave 1 
colors, but some of the garments.were made

; entirely of it. and the other priests bad their 
robes of service made of this alone. And 
they made coats of fine linen for Aaron, and 
for his sons. i Ex. xxxix.. 27). When they 
enter in at the gates of the inner court, they 
shall be clothed in linen garments. Ezk. 
xliv. 17'. Fit and beautiful emblem of that 
higher Temple service when, being washed 
from our sins in His own blood, and made 
kings and priests to God. we shall be 
among that great multitude that stand be
fore the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and 
serve Him day and night in His Temple.

every apostle who comes to you be received 
as the Lord. He will not remain longer than 
a day, or, if necessary, a second day; if he 
remains three days he is a false prophet. 
When the apostle goes away again, let him 
take nothing with him but bread enough for 
a day; if he asks for money he is a false 
prophet. And every prophet that speaks 
“in the Spirit,” him ye shall neither exam
ine nor condemn; for every sin is forgiven, 
but this sin is not forgiven. But not every
one that speaks “in the Spirit” is a prophet, 
but only he who shows the behavior of the 
Lord. By his behavior, therefore, the false i 
prophet and.the prophet can be recognized. 
No prophet (speaking) "in the spirit” orders 
a meal and eats of the same, unless he is a ( 
false prophet. Every prophet, moreover.; 
who teaches the truth, is a false prophet if 
he does not do what he teaches. But every 
prophet, proven and true, who performs an 
action to symbolize the mystery of the 
Church in the world, but at the same time 
does not teach (others) to do what he him
self does, he shall not be judged by you; for I 
his judgment is with God; for even thus did’ 
the ancient prophets act. But whosoever 
says “in the Spirit.” give me money or some
thing else, him hear ye not; if. however, he 
speaks of gifts in reference to others who 
are in need, then no one shall judge him.

12. Every one that cometh in the 
name of the Lord, let him be received: 
but then ye shall examine him. and learn 
what his case may be; for ye should have the 
power of distinguishing between the good 
and the evil. If1 the new-comer is a wander
er, help him as much as ye can. lie will, 
however, not stay with you unless it be for 
two dr three days, if it be necessary. But if 
he wishes to take up his abode among you 
as a workman, then he is to work and eat. 
If, however, he has learned no trade, then 
ye shall, according to your intelligent per
ception (of the easel see to it that no one 
without occupation live with you as a 
Christian. If he will not agree to this, then 
he is one who puts Christ out at usury. 
Hold yourselves aloof from such.

13. Every true prophet, however, who de
sires to establish himself among you. is 
worthy of his support. Likewise, also, is a 
true teacher, as a workman, worthy of his 
support. All the firstlings of the products 
of thy wine-press ami threshing-floor, of thy 
cattle and sheep, shalt thou take and give 
to the prophet; for they are your high priests. 
But if ye have no prophet (among you .then 
give it to the poor. W hen thou makest a 
batch of dough, take the first of it and give 
it according to the ordinance. So. likewise, 
when thou openest a vessel of wine or oil. 
take the first of it and give it to the prophet. 
Take also the firstlings of gold and clothes, 
and of every possession according to thy dis
cretion, and give them according to the or
dinance.

14. On the Lord's day ye shall gather 
yourselves together, and break the bread 
and say thanks, after ye have confessed 
your misdeeds; in order that your offering 
may be clean. Let no one who is at odds 
with his friend, assemble with you. before 
they have become at one with each other, in 
order that your offering may not be pro
faned. This is what the word spoken by 
the Lord has reference to: "In every place 
and at every time shall they oiler Me pure 
offering. For I am a great King, saith the 
Lord, and My Name is wonderful among 
the nations.”

15. Choose for yourselves, besides, bish
ops and deacons who are worthy of the 
Lord, gentle and not miserly, and upright 
and proven men; for they perform also for ment. 
you the service of the prophets and teachers. He obedience through things that He stif- 
Despise them not, therefore; for they are I fered, and being made perfect. (Heb. v. 7, 
your honored men [this passage is not per
fectly clear] with the prophets and teachers. 
Convince one another, not in anger, but in 
peace, as ye find it in the Gospel; and if a 
man have injured his neighbor, let no one 
speak to him, nor let him hear a word from 
you, until he has changed his mind. But 
your prayers and your alms, and all that ye 
do, so do it as ye find it in the Gospel of our 
Lord.

16. Watch over your life; your lamps 
shall not go out, and your loins shall not be
come slack; but be ready, for ye know not 
the hour in which our Lord cometh. Ye 
shall, moreover, assemble yourselves to
gether often, and seek after that which your 
souls need: for the whole [past] time of 
your belief will not be of the least use to 
you. if ye have not grown perfect in the last 
time. For in the last days, the false prophets 
and the corrupters will increase, and the 
sheep shall turn themselves into wolves, 
and love will turn to hatred; for when un
righteousness assumes sway, they will hate 
and persecute and deliver up one another, 
and then the deceiver of the world will ap
pear, as if he were the Son of God, and will 
do signs and wonders, and the earth shall be 
delivered into his hands, and he will do 
wickedness such as has never been since the 
beginning of time. Th*ln will the creation 
of men [that is, all men\ come into the lire 
of proving, and many will take offence and 
be lost. Those, however, who continue firm 
in their belief will be saved [here follows a 
doubtful clause]. And. the signs of the 
truth will appear—first, the sign that the 
heaven opens; then the sign of the trumpet 
blast; and, third, the resurrection of the 
dead, yet not of all, but as is said “The 
Lord will come, and all the saints with him.” 
Then will the world see the Lord come upon 
the clouds of heaven.

deeds is the type 
fine linen. Ex. x:

: righteousness, which areas filthy rags.
Ixiv. 6) but the tokens that for love of Him us in good spirits.
Who died to take away our sins, we no longer 
yield our members as instruments of un
righteousness. but through Him we have 
become the
Hom. vi.

“where were the 
swer- -these, too, 
were free. Some clean hay from the farm
er's stack formed the sittings’of the emigre- March, 
gation, leaving an alley three feet wide 
through the middle of the church. Our 
altar is a board, one foot square, nailed to a 
single upright post, in the centre of the 
board. These were the only nails used in 
the entire construction of this building. A 
clean napkin on the board, and a white cloth 
covering the post, with a simple cross on 
velvet hung in front, were the only- orna
ments. 1 notified my brethren of the Euch
arist for Sunday morning at an hour before : of tenderness and affection, one which doubt
breakfast, and accordingly we were in less has contributed largely to the adoption 
church at the appointed season this morn- of the name, "Mothering” Sunday. It is 
lug. But the church must first be named, pleasant to know that it has not even yet 
and in a sense consecrated. We chose the died out. The practice referred to is that of 
name "St. John's in the Wilderness," which young people, absent from their parents, 
was declared aloud in the church, before > sending or carrying to them, and especially 
responding in the 84th and 123d Psalms, to their mother on this particular day, gifts

After this the regular Eucharistic service of a trifling nature, such as cakes or trinkets, 
began, and was fully celebrated. At length This was called “going a-mothering,” and 

was evidently well calculated to brighten 
1st. and strengthen the tie between parent and 

Gloria in Excelsis, chanted by the brethren ' child. In the case of most of the readers of 
as soon as 1 had said: “In the name of the ' The Living Chvrch, there will still be time 
Father. Arc., Amen.” 2nd. Confession in this week, for those of its younger readers 
English, and translated into Chippeway sen- who may feel so disposed, to pay this little 
fence by sentence. 3rd.
in English, next in Chippeway. 4th.
1'enth, chanted. 5th. Part of the 
chapter of St. Luke’s Gospel, read in 
glish. <»tii. ' 
The Creed. 
Chippeway. 
verses. 10th. 
peway. 11th. 
with Gloria Patri. 
that 1

( Spirit through the Lord Jesus Christ to 
bless them, and to do them good. 13th. 
Blessing. I then told the interpreter to in
vite them again, particularly the children, 
at sundown. I gave notice also of a service 
for the whites at 4.o’clock in the afternoon. 
If I have time, I will copy my first sermon, 
and send it in this to you.

First sermon to the Chippeways: In the 
name of the Father, etc., Amen. St. Luke 
xx. 6. “Rejoice with me, for I have found 
my sheep which was lost.” My children, 
the Great Spirit and Jesus Christ have sent 
me to you. The Great Spirit is good and 
Jesus Christ is good, d greatly desire you 
to know this, for it will make you good also, 
make you so good, that when you die He 
will take you to Himself. My children, the 
Great Spirit made the first man good, and 
placed him in a beautiful garden. But he 
would not obey God, and so he drove him 
out of the garden. Jesus Christ, the only 
Son of God, then saw us in a miserable, lost 
condition. We had just before been His 
sheep. He was our good Shepherd. Sheep, 
when lost, can never find their way back 
again to their fold. Sheep are ver£ inno
cent. They do not even light when attacked 
by the wolf, their chief enemy. Jesus saw 
us lost. We could not find our way biack 
again to that good garden. He was very 
sorry for us, for lie loved us very much.

♦Frotn the’ -Life of Junies -Lloyd Breok, D.D.. published 
byE. & J. B. Young & Co., New York. This letter was 
written in the spring of 1862.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
The question is often asked by careful 

mothers, "what will remove grass stains 
from children's clothing?” An exchange 
says that simply wetting and rubbing the 
stained cloth m cold water will remove all 
traces of the grass. Fruit stains will dis
appear on the application of boiling-hot 
water. No soap should be used in either 
ease.

Many a child goes astrav simply because 
home lacks sunshine. A child needs smiles 
as much as the flowers need sunbeams. If 
a thing pleases, they are apt to seek it; if it 
displeases, they are apt to avoid it. If home 
is a place where faces are sour, and words 
harsh, and fault-finding is ever in the as
cendant, they will spend as many hours as 
possible elsewhere.

To be perfectly honest with children, and 
at the same time to cultivate a power to pass 
by their small transgressions, which are 
often committed without .premeditation, is 
sometimes well for both mother and teacher. 
It is only necessary to think ourselves back 
to childhood to understand how different 
the child’s point of view is from that of the 
older

xix. 7. 8). But while we
this is a gradual process, each one must be
made white; here we never attain
one color or another overbalances
they cannot blend, but at last many shall be the hour for the Indian service arrived 
purified, and made white and tried. (Dan.
xii. 10). That is it—they must be tried, and
go through the fires of purification before
they can be made white. Mysterious state-i

Though He were a Son. yet learned

older person, and to do this (occasionally 
would be helpful to most parents.

It is a blessed thing to have to work. 
Work keeps us out of foolish and hurtful 
desires, which destroy so many. If a young 
man especially has all tlfe money he wants 
to spend, he may be almost certain it will 
ruin him. A rich man’s son is brought up 

( under great dangers, unless he is early com
pelled to work just as hard as if he were a 
poor man’s son. Wise parents understand 
this.

A Boston physician tells us that during 
the night to give wakeful children food, 
sleep will follow. The sick should invariably 
eat during the night. This is imperative. At 

This is the Fourth Sunday in Lent, and night the delicate children may take slowly 
f-iiG thiM vp-ir on thn f wen’t v third dav nF I milk,beef-teaoroatmealgruel. Vigortails this xeai on ti t tyy enty-thud day ()us adults may also eat bread ami milk, cold 

are told that in times antece- beef, mutton,chicken and bread.rayv oysters 
Do not eat 

if not hungry. Eat if you are.
A simple but good pudding is made of 

one cup of sweet milk, one-half teaspoonful 
of soda dissolved in a little hot yvater. three 
well beaten eggs, tyvo tablespoonfuls of 
flour rubbed smooth in cold milk, half a tea
cupful of chopped citron. Four this into a 
pudding dish, tie a cloth over the top and 
put it iii a kettle of boiling water, and let it 
boil for one hour and a half. This is best 
yvhen served yvith a fruit sauce.

It is not a yvaste of time for- parents to 
stop their work long enough to pet a child, 
to tell him a story, or play a rollicking 
game. When parents take time from world
ly thoughts and plans to cultivate a sympa
thetic friendship yvith their children and 
each other, they are doing a good work, and 
sowing seed that yvill by and by spring up 
and bring forth abundant fruit that yvill 
amply repay all the effort, time, patience, or 
self-sacrifice involved.

Many ladies have no idea that furniture 
may be re-covered at home at much less ex
pense than if given to an upholsterer. Of 
course this applies only to simple styles that 
are not tufted or puffed around the edge. 
First rip the old cover off carefully, and use 
it fora pattern, by which to cut the neyv 
material. When this is done fasten it 
smoothly and securely in place yvith small 
upholstery' tacks, not too closely together. 
Over this edge tack a narroyv furniture 
gimp, which comes for the purpose.

Now it ought to be the effort of men and 
yvomento provide forthemselves,when they 
have means, such dwelling places as yvill 
help culture them and their children, and 
exert a good influence on the taste, manners, 
and morals of the neghborhood. God has 
made home a sacred place. He has erected 
altars in it, where the occupants are to wor
ship, and where He yvill come and accept 
their sacrifice. He has invested it with the 
rarest felicities, and made it more or less 
typical of the place of everlasting rest. Up
on the home of the saint descends his holiest 
benedictions, and around it stand the angels 
of II is providence yvith their loads of bene
fits.—Christian Instructor.

A small round nickel-plated clock, such 
as can be bought anywhere for about a dollar 
and a half, can easily be converted into a 
very handsome ornament. Take two cigar 
boxes, cut a hole in one just the size of the 
face of the clock, and tack it securely end- 
yvise on the top of the other, (lover them 
both with garnet plush or velvet, glued 
smoothly to the wood, and fasten the clock 
with strong wire inside the upper box to 
show only the face, as if in a frame. Screw 
four brass knobs under the lower box as feet 
for it to rest on, and make a little railing 
around it, of miniature brass chain, upheld 
by gilt-headed millinery-pins. The top of 
the upper box should be finished in the same 
manner. The effect is excellent.

Hand Screen.—Get a pine frame made 
the required size. Cover it with a thin coat
ing of fat oil and yellow ochre mixed. When 
almost dry brush it all over with gold bronze 
powder. The powder is cheap, and a little 
goes a great ways. It is used in almost all 
kinds of decoration. After the frame is 
complete, cover it with black satin, and 
hand paint it,or, if you are notan artist, 
your cretonne can again be of use. Cut out 
a lovely flower and neatly gum it on the 
satin. Give the satin three coats of varnish, 
and the figure only one. This brings the 
surface even, and greatly resembles oilpaint- 
ing.

Picture frames can be made of pine mould
ing, and when painted and gilded as above 
described are cheap and yet handsopae. 
Old frames can be made good as new by 
the same process.

Heb.xii.il
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think of a picture they had 
of one of the old martyrs, 
a palm leaf on his breast, 
were five wounds to be seen;

weak and faint though 
went to look for their

this new work, which will be found the best collection of 
songs for the Sabbath school yet published, ami which 
contains none of the "trash ' which so many haveobject-

has been of the most satisfactory character," writes the 
editor of a leading paper. He is only one In thousands 
who has tried this "BALSAM" and been convinced of Its 
virtue and merits.

It will well repay one to visit that excellent (institution. 
II. B. Bryant’s Chicago Business College, where so many 
of our young men and women are now educated^for the 
practical duties of life.

AND SOME OF ITS SOLDIERS AND SERVANTS.

SENT ON

30 Days’
TEST TRIAL

one of their boats.
He did not hesitate, by his loving gen- 

tle manner he always tried to win souls 
to Jesus, and he had often trusted him
self to them before, he did not hesitate 
now; lie went off alone with them, his 
friends in the boat saw him land, and 
the next thing they saw was some of the 
natives standing on the shore and point
ing their arrows at them.

Into the air they whizzed, falling into 
the Bishop's boat, and hurting all those 
who were in it; but after a time they 
managed to take the sharp arrows out of 
their flesh; and 
thev were, thev

you did before what those words mean, 
“ I believe in one Catholic and Apostolic 
Church;” and you will know that the 
martyrs died so willingly and gladly be
cause Jesus died for them, and because 
they believed “in the Resurrection of 
the dead, and the Life of the world to 
come.”

And their belief is ours, dear children, 
and their Creed is our Creed.

natives, and then he told his men to pull 
towards the canoes; they did so, and the 
black men asked the Bishop to get into

STORIES ABOUT THE WONDERFUL 
KINGDOM.

KEYSTONE/^
lHAPPINESSkjVy
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I have come to the last chapter of the 
stories about the Wonderful Kingdom 
and its Soldiers and Servants. There is 
a great deal more to tell, perhaps some 
day I may tell you the things that I have 
been obliged to leave out here.

I have told yon about the Church from 
the beginning, from the first Whitsun 
Dav ; you have heard of all the troubles j 
of the Christians, and you have seen how 
through bloodshed and strife and sorrow 
the Wonderful Kingdom has lived and 
flourished, whilst the kingdoms of the 
world have been laid low.

I am going to end up with a story 
about a Martyr Bishop of our own day, 
of England, one who was known 
to a great many of your fathers and 
mothers, dear children, and who gave up 
liis home and his country to take the 
glad tidings of salvation to the far away 
islands of the Southern seas.

This bishop’s name was John Coler
idge Patteson.

When he was about fourteen he heard 
the Bishop of New Zealand preach a 
sermon at Windsor, about the glories of 
missionary work ; young Patteson was 
at Eton then, and the thought of what 
the Bishop had said was often in his 
mind.

Before he left England, the shepherd 
of that distant flock went to stay with 

• Patteson’s father, and he asked his 
mother if she would give him her boy.

He said it half in joke, but she did 
not say “No.” And when thirteen years 
afterwards the Bishop of New Zealand 
came back to England, Coleridge Patte
son, (as he was always called), who was 
working as a clergyman now in a coun
try parish, went to him and offered to go 
back with him to his home beyond the 
seas.

He had been waiting for this for many 
months, learning to do his work, and 
now the time had come for him to go, he 
felt that God had called him to be a mis
sionary.

He went, leaving all he loved behind 
him, sorry, of course, to say good-bye to

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
I*. O. Box 1227. ■ 18 Vesey St., New York

Southern Cross.” to Auckland, and there i 
he regained his health, and was able to 
return to his work.

He had some native youths about him 
whom he was going soon to ordain, 
he was very anxious about them all du
ring those summer days.

It was September, in the year 1S71, 
the Bishop had been speaking to those 
who were with him on board the “ South
ern Cross,” of the glorious death of the 
holy martyr, St. Stephen, and then he 
prepared to land at the island of Nukupu 
where he had been once or twice before.

The bright sun was shining upon the 
sands, and upon the coral reefs, and the 
spreading palm trees looked all green 
and shady in the distance. It was a dif
ficult place at which to land ; the Bishop 
saw four canoes lingering near, and he 
ordered the boat of the “ Southern Cross” 
to be lowered, and he put into it some

CHAP. XXXVU.—AN APOSTLE OF CHARITY.

I wonder whether you have ever 
seen the picture of an old priest car
rying in his arms a little child, and look
ing down upon another with a look of 
sorrowful pity upon his face. I will tell 
you who he is. St. Vincent de Paul, a 
French priest, who did more good to 
others than most men, and who is called 
because of all his deeds of kindness, 
“the Apostle of Charity.”

When he was very young, he was car
ried away as a slave to Africa, and all he 
suffered there made him sorry for poor 
captives in their dreary prisons.

When he got back to France he gave ; 
up his whole life to the poor and the

And now my last story is told. Be
fore I wish you good-bye dear children, 
I want to ask. you, when you say your 
prayers, and use those words, “Thy 
Kingdom come,” to think of the Won
derful Kingdom of which these taleshave 
told you, for we mean by “Thy King
dom come,” that the Church may be 
spread all over the world, and that all 
those countries which know nothing of 
God and of Jesus, may know Him in 
His own good time.

And when you join in the Creed which 
I told you those Holy Bishops of old 
drew up, all those hundreds of years ago, 
I hope you will understand better than

keep sit 
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Dr George F. Root says: "The SPIRIT of Praise is a 
noble experiment. I rejoice in the courage of the man 
who puts forth a hook on such a plan."

W. L. Tomlins says: "I am very much pleased with your 
Spirit of Praise. It is a good book, and will, 1 hope, 
meet with the success it deserves."

M. I., Bartlett says. "I 11 nd the Spirit of Praise far 
superior to other works designed for use in Sunday schools.’ '

W. S. .B Matthews says: “It Is a long way ahead of other 
Sunday school books."
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usual. It is a mechanical 
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its action. No pipes or 
tubes. The medicine and 
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servoirs are the most healing and curative known to medical 
science. Perfectly safe, comfortable and pleasant.
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his dear old home, but very thankful 
that the wish of his heart was to be ful
filled at last, the wish that had come to 
the bright young Eton boy as he listened 
to the Bishop’s sermon all those years 
ago. «

I can not tell you how Coleridge Pat
teson worked amongst the heathen peo
ple, how he helped the Bishop more than 
anyone had helped him before ; how he 
never thought of himself, but always of

■ others.
After a time he was consecrated a 

Bishop of the Church, the first Bishop
i of the Melanesian Isles. And oh ! how 
those about him loved their gentle pas-

I tor, who they knew was indeed a confes
sor ready to give up his life for them,

j ready to die for Christ.
God willed that a name more honora

ble than that of a confessor should belong 
in ages t<> come to Coleridge Patteson.

x . In the year 1870, he had a bad illness,
prisoners, and once he went to Marseilles ! and for a time he was obliged to be quiet, 
and seeing a poor old woman crying bit- he was at Norfolk Island then, and after- 
terly upon the quay, he asked her what' wards he went in his little vessel, “ The j 
ailed her.

She told him that they had carried 
her son away to the galleys, the ships 
where prisoners were kept in chains, 
and he had a wife and some little chil
dren starving at home.

Now St. Vincent de Paul had really 
been sent all the way from Paris to visit 
the poor prisoners ; he at once went on 
board the ship, he saw the poor man and 
heard his story, and he felt very sorrow
ful ; he wished so much to help him, but 
he did not see the way to do it. At last 
God put a holy noble thought into his 
mind : lie went to the captain and of
fered to take the poor prisoner’s place. 
The offer was accepted ; and for many 
weeks Vineent worked as a prisoner and 
wore a prisoner's chains ; he spent all 
the time he could speaking to the galley 
slaves about God, and trying to make 
them repent of their sins, and lead a bet
ter life ; and in the days that came after
wards there were many of them who look
ed back with thankfulness to the time 
when the good priest lived as a captive 
amongst captives.

You can imagine how the old woman 
and the poor wife and the little children 
blessed him, who had sent the prisoner 
back from the galley to his home.

When it comes into our way to do 
kind things, dear little ones, at some 
trouble to ourselves, I think we ought to 
remember that kind thing that St. Vin
cent de Paul did, all those long years 
ago.

One night St. Vincent was out very 
late in the snow, in the streets of Paris, 
and he found a poor little child homeless 
and friendless, shivering in the snow; he 
took it up in his arms and carried it to 
the Sisters of Charity, and hade them 
take care of it, and nurse it for Jesus’ 
sake. And after that, however tired he 
was with his hard day's work, he psed to 
go out at night to see if there were any 
more poor babies to be taken to a com
fortable home, and when he found any, 
he used to carry them in his arms to the 
Sisters, and the poor little things were 
tended and eared for, ami grew up to 
bless the Apostle of Charity.

A Safeguard.
The fatal rapidity with which slight 

('olds and Coughs frequently develop 
into the gravest maladies of the throat 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep 
hand, as a household remedv, a ’ 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAI

Nothing else gives such immediate relief 
and works so sure a cure in all affections 
of this class. That eminent physician. 
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., says;—

"Medical science has produced no other ano- 
dyne’expectorant so good as Ater’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Il is invaluable for diseases of the 
throat and lungs.*’

The same opinion is expressed by the 
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
III., who says:—

"I have never found, in thirty-five years of 
continuous study and ’practice of medicine, any 
Iireparation of sb great valuens Ayer’s Cherry 
‘ectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 

throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective 
than anything else in relieving even the most 
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections.”
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Is not a new claimant for popular confi
dence, but n medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third generation 
who have come into being since it was 
first offered to ‘.lie public.

There is not a household in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced whore its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a person 
who has ev< r given it ’ a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who has not been made 
well bv it.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has, 
in numberless instances, cured obstinate 
eases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and has 
saved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every house where there are 
children, as there is nothing so good as 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.

These are all plain facts, which can be 
Verified by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody.
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They hail a long time to wait before 
the tide was high enough for them to 
cross the reef. They crossed it at last, 
and then they saw two canoes coming 
towards them. One went back to the 
shore, the other one which was quite 
empty drifted out into the sea.

There was a heap of something lying 
in the middle of it, they could not at first 
see what it was; they lifted it into their 
boat, all wrapped upas it was in matting. 
Dear children, it was their dear Bishop’s 
dead body that was thery in that empty 
canoe; another martyr had gone on that 
September afternoon to wait before the 
golden altar.

They went back to the “ Southern 
Cross” with their precious burden, and 
lovingly and tenderly they laid it across 
the skylight, and on his face was a smile 
so sweet and beautiful that it made those 
who saw it 
once seen 
There was 
And there 
no more.

Those who had loved him so well 
could not but mourn over him; but that 
look of peace on the dead face spoke to 
them better than any words would have 
done of his hope and of theirs.

They buried him next day in the deep 
blue sea, over which the sun was shining 
so brightly. The martyr Bishop had 
gone to live for ever and for ever in the 
sunshine of God’s Paradise.

There in the depths of the ocean his 
body rests until the great day, when the 
sea shall give up her dead.

On St. Michael’s Day, the Feast of the 
Holy Angels, two of the Bishop’s friends, 
who had been wounded by the arrows 
on the day he died, one Mr. Atkin, a 
faithful priest; the other a young black 
man, named Stephen, were buried like 
their master, in the sea.

j The Prize Anthem Book Is printed from large, clear type 
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THE SPIRIT OF PRAISE,
By Alfred Arthur. The most complete and practical Sun

announcement 1 have ever made. All previous undertak
ings. successes and failures have been preparation for I 
this. The Mamf<»m> Cyclopedia will be the most j 
comprehensive single work of reference ever undertaken

i in the English language. It will include:

An English Dictionary,
based upon the new " Imperial Dictionary.” recently pub
lished tn England. The " Imperial ’’ Is very much larger 
than either Webster’s or Worcester’s Unabridged Diction
ary: and, being many years more recent in its cempllation 
its editors had. of course, the benefit of all that scholar
ship had gained by either Webster or Worcester. It will 
be thoroughly revised and enlarged ( rather than abridged) 
by its former chief editor.

Six Other Languages.
It will also include a concise dictionary of the six other 

, principal literary languages of the world GREEK, Latin, 
FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN and SPANISH.

A Cyclopedia.
1 ts cyclopedia features will be based upon ‘’Chamber’s 

• Encyclopedia,” but will be very much more comprehen- 
si ve, covering more thoroughly than any other single work

1 heretofore published all departments of human knowledge 
usually comprehended in a Cyclopedia or Library of 
Universal Knowledge.

Over 5,000 Illustrations.
It will be fully illustrated, including more than 5,000 

wood-cuts and re-productions, and such numerous maps 
as will constitute a complete atlas of the world, ancient 
and modern, sacred and political.

One Alphabet.
The entire contents of The Manifoi.u CYCLOPEDIA 

will be included in one alphabetical arrangement, thus 
giving the utmost facility for reference.

Edltors-in-Chlef.
The former Kditor-in-Chief of “The Library of Univer

sal Knowledge,” Rev. Richard Gleason Greene, will have 
charge of the work, his principal associate being James 
Hunter, formerly of Glasgow, Scotland, where for nearly 
ten years he was principal editor of the new “ Imperial 
Dictionary,” and more recently, in this country, editor of 
the “ Supplement to Worcester’s Unabridged Dictionary.” 
The scholarship and skill of these trained cyclopedists 
will be supplemented by other experienced workers from 
the former editorial staffs of “ The Library of Universal 
Knowledge ” and of Appletons’ and Johnson’s Cyclopedias 
and by many others.

Price.
The Manifold Cyclopedia will be published in con

venient,double column octavo volumes,of about HODpages 
each, at the price of $1.25 per volume, cloth binding, and 
will probably be completed in twenty volumes. There 
will also be a cheaper edition, probably $15 for the set.

Specimen Pages,
with more detailed prospectus, will be ready in a few days 
and will be sent free on application, also, large catalogue 
of standard books, at lower prices than ever before known. 
Not sold bv dealers -prices too low. Books sent for exam
ination before payment on evidence of good fath.
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tST" Subscribers wishing receipts should forward one cent 
n addition to the price of subscription.

Subscribers in arrears are respectfully 
requested to remit at their earliest conven
ience. The very low price at which the 
paper is now published renders necessary a 
rigid enforcement of the rule of payment in 
advance. The label gives date of expira
tion. If the number thereonis 281 or any
thing below, then you are in arrears.

Tract No. 23 of The Living Chvkch 
Series, A Brother’s Love—-A Ballad for 
Good Friday, is especially intended and 
admirably suited to promote the relig
ious observance of the Great Day on 
which Death brought Life into the 
world.

A contemporary “takes great satis
faction in the confession that hell no 
longer scares.” As a rule, they who 
have the most reason to fear hell are 
likely to take the greatest satisfaction in 
believing that there is none. But “the 
dread of something after death” cannot 
be shaken off by argument. Prophetic 
conscience warns every man that what
soever he soweth that shall he also reap.

We alluded last week to the finding 
by the Metropolitan of Byrennios of the 
supposed lost book, the Didache Ion 
Apostolon, of the Second Century. A 
translation of this great treasure, the au
thenticity of which now seems assured, 
has been already put forth at Berlin, ami 
another will be issued shortly in this 
country. The importance of the dis
covery cannot be overestimated, as the 
book shows exactly what was believed 
and practised in the Apostolic era. It 
is the oldest known book of Church 
History. The Independent has been ena
bled to supply a translation of apart from 
advance sheets furnished by Professor 
Harnack. We give the document in 
another column.

The London Echo has this for the 
Agnostics: “The people who are out
side the churches ought to do some of 
this work in their own way. If the re
ligion of humanity is worth anything, 
it ought to do its part in lifting up the 
humanity which is most degraded.” 
But “the religion of humanity” does not 
do anything for humanity. It is all talk. 
It believes in the “survival of the fittest,” 
and those who do not survive are not 
“fit.” So much the worse for them; but 
who cares? That is the gospel of “nat
ural selection.” It seems a very good 
gospel for the “fittest;” but for the poor 
and weak of this world the Gospel of 
Jesus Christis better, and the world sees 
that it is better. The world sees in it 
the power of God unto salvation; but 
in Agnosticism, the power of man unto 
perdition.

■--------------------'X'
A foreign exchange announces with 

complacency that “the American Church 
is not misunderstood now as she was a 
hundred years ago. Her Catholicity is 
recognized. She is no longer confounded 
with Romanism, nor is she simply a non
Roman sect. But for this very reason 
—because she is no longer misunder
stood—there is no need of changing her 
name. It is enough that the fact is 
everywhere recognized that the Protes
tant Episcopal Church in the United 
States of America is the American 
branch of that Holy Catholic Church 
which is the mystical Body of Christ.”

This is all very good if it were true. 
There is no doubt that a hundred years 
have wrought great changes in the esti
mate of the American people as to “this 
Church;” but we venture to say that not 
even by all her own members has the 
American Church ceased to be misun- 

• derstood. By many, her chief claim to 
allegiance is her difference from Rome. 
She is only the Church of their “choice.” 

They are attached to her communion by 
her “incomparable liturgy,” or because 
her ministers do not meddle with “poli
tics or religion.” We shall be ready for 
a change of name, indicating Catholici ty. 
as soon as our people generally have be
come imbued with the Catholic spirit, 
and manifest the same by works as well 
as by words.

A “Uniteh Presbyterian” com
plains in his paper that the custom of 
putting stained glass windows in houses 

I of worship is increasing. Even the U. 
| P’s are falling into this evil way. The 
■ singing of hymns is bad enough, but 
, stained glass is shocking. “Certainly, 
J there is nothing in the Bible appointing 
I it,” says our good friend. But there 
| are some things “appointed” in the Bible 
which a United Presbyterian preacher 

I would hardly tolerate. The decorations 
and furnishings of the Temple were very 
costly and beautiful, and the ritual ap-

Thc One Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church was born in the upper chamber 
in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, 
fifty days after the Ascension of our 
Lord. If the “Holy Roman Church” is 
the Catholic Church, to the exclusion 
of all other branches of the Church, 
when was she born and where? It will 
not do to answer that Scripture records 
that there were present at that season 
in Jerusalem strangers of Rome, and 
that the Church of Rome had her birth 
in them, the representatives of the im
perial city. So were there also present 
Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and 
the dwellers in Mesopotamia, ami in 
Judea, and (’appadoeia, in Pontus, and 
Asia, Phrygia, ami Pamphylia, in Egypt, 
and in the parts of Lybia about Cvrene, 
and others, and it would be equally true 
to assert that the Churches in the re
spective countries from which these vis
itors came, had their origin when these 
representative men heard the Gospel 

volume of inspired writings, but also 
from the body of devout and religious 
literature. If St. Peter were what the 
present teaching of the Church of Rome 
makes him in his Priestly and Pastoral 
Office, it is absolutely inconceivable that 
St. Paul, being a loyal and dutiful sub
ordinate Apostle, could have written as 
he did in his Epistle to the Romans 
both positively and negatively, giving 
directions to St. Peter’s flock, and as
suming the spiritual oversight, and igi 
noring entirely his superior in office, 
who was at that very time exercising 
local jurisdiction in the See of Rome.

It will not do to reply that St. Peter 
had not as yet assumed his specific office 
as Bishop of Rome, since in the 
Roman theory’of Church government 
this office is not a mere circumstance, or 
an adjunct, it is the essential thing, the 
central fact, the pivot upon which every- 
thing else turns. The Pope is the reser
voir of all Priestly grace, the one and 

detail in life and practice, but he never 
says anything which can by any inge
nuity be supposed to have the slightest 
reference to the fundamental and over
shadowing principle of Church govern
ment, on the supposition that the Roman 
Catholic theory of Ecclesiastical polity 
be true. How is this to be explained? 
It cannot be explained except we dis
miss the Papacy as now developed as a 
monstrous perversion of the truth, and 
a corrupt growth of the later ages long 
after the days of St. Paul and the Primi
tive Church.

The Canon of Scripture not only 
k nows nothing of the present teaching 
of the Church of Rome, in so far as it is 
distinctly Romist, and consequently un
catholic, and of her view of the Priestly 
and Pastoral office, but it is largely, ab
solutely inconsistent with it, and often 
contradictory to it. Were Romanism 
true, much of Holy Scripture, to be made 
to harmonize with it, must be re-written.

pointed by the Bible was very impres
sive. It is a question that puzzles 

, Churchmen, why those people whose re- 
1 ligion is “the Bible and the Bible alone," 
should not take the whole Bible. Thev 
seem to take only what suits their prej
udice or fancy, ami pay little heed to 
what does not. This is not rightly di
viding the word of truth.

and believed. Doubtless the purpose of 
the Blessed Spirit in giving us the above 
details with other interesting facts con
tained in the second chapter of the Acts 
of the Holy Apostles, was to show the 
characteristic features of the Church at 
her birth, which must of necessity be 
preserved by her for ever, in order to 
guard against such impieties as this 
claim of a local communion that she is

.* to 
be

The claims of the Roman Catholic 
Church, or the “Holy Roman Church,” 
to be the universal Church, and the in
fallible teacher, by Divine appointment, 

the world, and the record of these believ
ers is, “that thev continued steadfastly

the Catholic Church to the exclusion of 
all others. In the divinely-drawn sketch 
of the Church at her birth in Jerusalem

really seems a- 
found to take
What is the good effected bv the < 
eovery of electricity, for instance, 
comparison with the mischief ami mis
ery effected by this subtle ami dost ruetive 
poison? It is true it is found in beer in 
its less injurious form, but the enormous 

j amount of beer consumed in
cities especially, is a fruitful source of 
harm, ami involves enormous expense 
the consumers. Cannot something

i found to take the place of it?

“And there were dwelling 
devout men out of ev. rg 

of the greater, not the greater bv the 
less; the Apostolic college is greater 

our lanm I t’lan any one Apostle, even though he be 
St. Peter or St. John; the universal 
Episcopate is greater than any Patriarch, 
even though he be the Pope of Rome, or 
the Metropolitan of all the Russia*.); 
the .Apostles at Jerusalem send St. 
Peter and St. John to Samaria to impart 
the spiritual gifts to St. Philip's con
verts. Still later St. Paul is exercising 
his ministry as the Apostle of the Gen
tiles, ami writes a letter to the Church, 
which has grown up in the interval at

ami fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
and in prayers." Later on, in the first 
distinctly recorded instance of the ad
ministration of Confirmation, the facts 
are emphatic against Rome’s to
supremacy and universalitv. The Apos-

I r may be doubted whether a temper
ance drink can be found to take the 
place of beer, but prizes amounting 
to *3,5oo and * 1,500 each, are enough to , ,

, i ,i .• i • ,i “ 1 he v were al I wt I h One ace, >rd in Oneput people on the way of making the
>• < i .1 ■ place; as “//o/y,-” “Thev were all filleddiscovery. Such prizes as the organi- ■

As Catholic, 
at Jerusalem

luarenf As Apostolic, All the Apostles 
were there. From Jerusalem, not Ronu, 
the sound of the Apostolic preaching 

I went out into all lands, and their words 
unto the ends of the Earth. Through 

. In
■ it 

might be 
alcohol.

dis- 
, in

zing secretary of the Church lemper- 
anee Society is informed, are to be of
fered by a “Prize Temperance Commit
tee” in England. A prospectus is being 
prepared, setting forth what is wanted 
by the Committee, and the conditions 
of eompet ition. which is invited
both in England and America. The or
ganizing Secretary of the Lichfield Di
ocesan Branch of the Church of England 
Society is on this Committee, as are 
the \ ieountess Ossington, San 
Morley, M.P., Prebendarv Greer, etc

of mankind are very easily set aside as 
worthless, if one considers Holy Scrip
ture, Ecclesiastical History and existing 
facts. In the light of the testimony of 
these witnesses the Roman Obedience 
goes out. of court at once with no case. 
Let us hear her state her pretensions in 
her own words:

Why is the Roman Church evidently 
catholic or universal?

1. Because from the time of Christ she 
lias continually existed with the same Teach
ing, the same Priestly, the same Pastoral 
office as at the present time; 2. Because she 
is spread over the whole universe; and 3. 
Because she is constantly spreading, in ac
cordance. with the Divine Commission. “Go 
ye into the whole world, and preach the Gos
pel to every creature” (St. Mark xvi., 15).

Therefore the Roman Church was always 
called Catholic even by apostates and infi- 
fidels, as St. Agustine testifies; and up to 
this day she is called, throughout (he world, 
the Catholic Church.—Deharbe’s full Cate
chism, page 138.

Here three reasons are given for the 
catholicity or universality of the Roman 
Church, no one of which is adequate to 
prove the proposition advanced, even if 
it were true. The first is unquestion
ably false, the second and third may be 
true or not, it is not to the purpose to 
inquire, since they have no necessary 
connection with the point at issue. The

Rome. In this letter what recognition 
is there of the present teaching, the 
present Priestly, and the present Pas
toral Offices which exist in Rome? 
None whatever. If the theory of 
Church government, which is now held 
as de fide, “of faith,” at Rome, had been 
known and acknowledged in the time of 
St. Paul, and he was a true loyal Apos
tle, it is absolutely impossible that his 
epistle could be what it is in the Canon 
of the New Testament. The Roman 
theory is that St. Peter was precisely 
what the present Pope is, the universal 
Bishop of all the world; the infallible 
Head of the Church; the centre of unity; 
above all; the judge-of all; and judged 
by none; the source of all authority, the 
absolute arbiter in the spheres of faith 
and morals. St. Paul writing to St. 
Peter’s own church, Rome, entirely ig
nores him, does not even so much as 
send him a salutation, while he is.more 
abundant in his personal messages in 
this letter than in any other, or perhaps 
all the others combined, and he writes 
in a way, if the present Roman teaching 
as regards Church Polity were true, 
and had then been held, which would 

first reason advanced to prove the uni
versality of the Roman Communion is 
“Because from the time of Christ she 
has continually existed with the• same 
teaching, the same priestly and the same 
pastoral offices as at the present time.”

justly subject him to ecclesiastical dis
cipline in his own person for the gross
est disrespect to his superior, and intru
sion with his counsel and directions into 
the jurisdiction of another; and his 
Epistle to rejection, not only from the

only source whence the ministry of 
Christ in all its grades receives its spir
itual authority and power. AVithout 
the divinely-appointed orders of the 
ministry of Christ there could lie no 
Sacraments, and the streams of grace 
would speedily run dry, and the 
Church would come to an end. St. 
Peter therefore must have been, as Rome 
teaches to-day, in his Priestly and Pas
toral office, the Pope, with all his prerog
atives from the very outset. AVe cannot 

T or example, our. Lord’s commission to 
His Apostles, to which the Catechism 
quoted above refers, must be recast. 
Christ’s words must be amended. He 
must say to St. Peter, “Go thou into all 
the world and send thy brethren . . . . 
and lol I am with thee," etc. Again, the 
very first believers whom St. Peter 
taught on the day of Pentecost, were in 
fundamental and grievous error.in faith 
and life and practice. The Holy Spirit 
tells us that these very men “continued 

conceive of organic life without the 
beating heart, and the Pope is the heart 
of the Roman Catholic Polity, and the 

steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and 
fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
and in prayers.” The text must be 

heart of the Pope is his special preroga
tive, as being in St. Peter's place, hold
ing what St. Peter held, and enjoying 
what St. Peter possessed. It would not 
do therefore to postpone the develop
ment of the Papacy in its Priestly and 
Pastoral offices and functions for fifteen 
or twenty years, and say that at first St. 
Peter’s place among his brethren and 
his powers, were in abeyance, were kept 
in suspense, out of sight, and only grad
ually were disclosed to view, and hence 
at first we are not to look for St. Peter 
in Rome or as assuming his prerogatives. 
This would be making the Church of 
God like Horace’s Monster, sketched in 
his Epistle to the Pisos, begin in a fish 
and ending in a woman. Rome,moreover, 
does not so teach. She asserts that 
from the first St. Peter was in office all 
that he ever became or showed himself 
to be afterwards, that he sat as Bishop 
of Rome, and exercised jurisdiction as 
Pope for twenty-five years. To satisfy 
this extent of time for his episcopate we 

i must suppose that St. Peter hastened to 
the Imperial City within thirteen years 
after the Ascension of our Lord, and sat 
there until his martyrdom with St. Paul. 
During this period, while, as the Roman 
Church teaches, St. Peter was the Bishop 
and Pope of Rome, St. Paul wrote his 
Epistle to the Romans and utterly ig- 

j nores St. Peter. It is much to the pur
pose to remark that St. Paul was partic
ularly sensitive about intruding upon 
another’s jurisdiction. He disclaims 
with great emphasis at a later date hav
ing ever done such a thing, and chal
lenges any one to forbid him this boast
ing, and had the present teaching of 
the Church of Rome been known to St. 
Peter, he would have been heard from in 
reply, and would have said not only that 
there were in St. Paul’s Epistles things 
that were hard to be understood, but 
some things which were distinctly un
true.

Passing over St. Paul’s rebuking 
St. Peter to the face because he de
served to be blamed, with the remark 
that this episode is inconceivable, if we 
suppose that the same teaching as re
gards the Priestly and Pastoral office 
prevailed then as is now held by the 
Church of Rome, we come to St. Paul’s 
pastoral Epistles. Here the Apostle is 
giving instruction to Bishops about the 
Priestly and Pastoral office. If the 
Papacy be the Divine scheme of Church 
government, if it existed as regards its 
root principle from the first, if St. Paul 
knew this, how are we to explain that in 
teaching his sons in the ministry, St. 
Timothy and St. Titus, he absolutely ig
nores the system altogether? He makes 
no allusion to it, he runs over the ground 
of the official ministry, touching upon its 
gradations, and duties, he dwells upon 
many, very many, subordinate matters of

changed, and we must read, in order to 
bring these Pentecostal Christians, on 
the present Roman system of teaching, 
into the fold of the Catholic Church, we 
must read, “They continued steadfastly 
in Peters doctrim*, etc. A\ hen we 
are told that the Apostles sent St. Peter 
and St. John on a Confirmation tour to 
Samaria, we must correct the inspired 
word and read, St. Peter sent St. John 

i and determined to accompany him. We 
might go on and show by many examples 
how Holy Scripture refutes completely 
the present teaching of the Church of 
Rome, and shuts us up to the conclusion 
that it is an invention of a later day. 
Early Ecclesiastical History goes hand 
in hand with Holy Scripture to prove be
yond the peradventure of doubt, that the 
See. of Rome is at present as uncatholic 
as she can be. She makes herself nar
rower even than a National Church, she 
calls herself “the Holy Roman Church,” 
after a city. She rules her obedience 
from the A'atican, and her children, 
wherever they may be, are obliged to 
look along an earthly line' to the Pope 
before they can get access, as they are 
taught, to the grace which comes down 
from Heaven. 1 he Bishop of Rome ap
points and consecrates, either directly 
or by proxy, all prelates the wide world 
over.

The claim of Rome that she is Catho
lic, “because she is spread over the whole 
universe,” rests upon a fiction. She is 
like children at their play. They imag
ine that they are married and have a 
family and entertain company and make 
visits, and so Rome plays that she has 
Patriarchs and Metropolitans and 
Bishops in the East and AVest and North 
and South. It is a splendid sham, a 
dazzling imposition. The Jews were 
widely scattered at the time of our Lord 
by the dispersions, as they were called, 
over the then known world, but was Ju
daism thereby made Catholic? Did the 
Jew in Babylon, or in Egypt, when he 
prayed, look up to Heaven for his wished- 
for blessing to come down from Jehovah ? 
No, he looked toward Jerusalem, and he 
expected the Divine answer to come from 
the Holy Presence ’iVhich was resident 
in God’s 1 emple there. So precisely 
the Romanist of to-day must look away 
from his home, if it be in America, or 
Asia, or Africa, or anywhere except in 
the city of Rome, he must look, away 
along a horizontal line until he reaches 
the Pope, and then through, him and 
through him alone, he can get access to 
God for the Priestly and Pastoral office, 
and the Sacraments and the means of 
grace which these bestow. Whether 
Romanism is now spreading, which 
the Catechism assigns as the third 
reason for her being Catholic, is doubt
ful. Ev@n if it be granted that it is on 
the increase, we do not see the relevancy
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the Bishop has ascertained that there are Church families 
in each, longing to welcome the Church and ready to do all 
in their power toward its support. He also finds the com
munities kindly disposed and ready to assist the Church. 
What is needed is to send out and assist in the support of 
at least ten more missionaries, grouping a number of these 
county-seats together, and then to have a fund from 
which to offer each a few hundred dollars in order to stim
ulate and encourge church building. So doing it will be

what they can toward building a churcli. and supporting a 
clergyman.

tolie Succession" in a prayer from the Insti
tution Otliee. in reply it may be stated that 
the Institution Otliee has never been made a

API’KAI, KltO.M BISHOP SHVMOI Ii. 
within fifteen months, the few Church people in

" Cl! R1S J 
should sei>i

The Re 
Farrien S 
and Classical Master of Selwyn Hull, the Diocesan School,

Lar state of things. At Valparaiso, witli a population of 
and a great private normal school, educating l.2"o

The Rev. Charles Pelletreau Ims resigned the rectorship 
of the church of the Holy Communion, Paterson, N. J., 
and has accepted a unanimous call to the rectorship of 
Christ church, Ballston, N. V. Address Ballston after 
April 1.

The Rev. T. K. Allen has resigned the position of assist
ant at St. Stephen's, Grand Island and missionary at St. 
Paul, Nebraska, and, April 1, will take charge of Central 
City, Clarks and Silver Creek, Nebraska, with residence at 
the first named place.

General Contexts: -General Definitions and Illus
trations of the Unity of Nature—What It Is and What It 
is Not—Man’s Place in the Unity of Nature—Animal In
stinct in its Relation to the Mind of Mun—On the Limits 
of Human Knowledge—On the Truthfulness of Human 
Knowledge—On the Elementary Constitution of Matter in 
Relation to the inorganic—The Elementary Constitution 
of Matter in Relation to the Organic—Man as the Repre
sentative of the Supernatural —On the Moral Character of 
Alan—On the Degradation of Man—On the Nature and Ori
gin of Religion—On the Corruption of Religion—Recapitu
lations and Conclusions.

Vignettes from Invisible Life.
By John Badeock, F. R. M. S. With numerous illustrations 

specially executed for the work. 1 vol., r.’mo, ink and

ies which are attracting ever widening circles of amateurs. 
In “Vignettes from Invisible Life," the reader is brought 
into familiarity with such strange and beautiful organiza-

Bedell Lectures on the Evidences of 
Religion.

kvo. Pp. paper. do cents net: cloth, $1.20 net.
The above books may be obtained through any Book-

tablished in many of these places. As specimens of what 
has been found we mention the following: At Greencas
tle. a city of d.ooo population and the seat of a great Meth- 
odist university, with coo students, thirty communicants

By Re

an endowment sufficient to meet very nearly 
all of its current; expenses. II.

Light in Lands of Darkness.
A record of mission work in Greenland, Egypt, Syria, Per - 

sia, Labrador, South America, Armenia, etc., etc. By 
Robert Voting, author of "Modern Missions.” Withan 
introduction by the Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftes
bury, K. G. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,$2.00.

This volume may be considered as a second series of 
Modern Missions. 11 has been issued in response to the 
general demand for a completion of the history of all Prot
estant Missions throughout the world. Such a history is 
now completed within the pages of these two volumes.

“We most heartily recommend) this full, but not dry, 
summary to all. '- The Freeman.

"We know of no bird's-eye view of missions so clear, 
condensed, comprehensive, and as well informed as may 
be obtained in this book."--Christian Leader.

HOBART COLLEGE.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

1 am very glad that you are calling atten
tion to the different Church Colleges, etc. 
It certaiidy cannot be out of the way to 
mention one which has been identified with 
the educational interests of the Church and 
the nation for many years, and which to-day 
is in a most promising and vigorous con
dition. It is the pleasure of the friends of 
Hobart College to be able to state that per
haps never before in its history has its liter
ary and financial condition been belter, if as 
good. And just now they are looking for
ward with some degree of justifiable assur
ance to the near acceptance of its presiden
cy by the Rev. Dr. Potter of Union College.

Hobart College does not owe a penny; it 
has an income from endowments amount
ing in the aggregate to $290,000; its build
ings are in excellent repair, and just at 
present they are being increased by a beau
tiful residence for the chaplain, the gift of 
friends of the college. Its faculty contains 
no professor who is not vigorous and active. 
It may be not amiss to say that the Holy 
Communion is administered each Sunday, 
and that the Sunday Morning Prayer is 
wholly choral. If Dr. Potter should accept 
the presidency, of which there seems every 
promise, it is no exaggeration to prophesy 
that this college will enter upon by far the 
most flourishing career that has as yet fallen 
to the lot of any college of the Church. It 
will rejoice the hearts of all Churchmen to 
see both Trinity and Hobart entering,as they 
seem to be, upon a wider sphere of influ
ence and prosperity. One thing is remark
able, that Hobart, with a larger number of 
students, receives but one-third as much in
come from that source—showing, as is the 
fact, that the fees at Hobart are very small 
indeed. As a matter of fact the college has

pheviocsly issted in this series.
J of. 1. The World's Testimony to Jesus Christ. 

By the Rt. Rev. John Williams. 1). I)., Bishop of Con- 
nectieut. 8vo, cloth extra, $1.00

HL
We. the rector, wardens. anti vestrymen of said church, 

desire to place upon record the following minute of re
spect and affection to the memory of the departed prelate 
and pastor.

The Rev. R. 1 i. Clarkson, coming to us directly from his 
alma mater, St. James’ College, Maryland, assumed the 
charge of this parish in the spring of 1849, while yet in 
deacon's orders, and by his untiring efforts, his urbane 
manners, liis loving Interest, his wise administration, he 
so managed its affairs that it secured for itself the posi
tion of the leading parish of the diocese. He was pre-emi- 
nentiy the faithful pastor, whose strength lay In Ids great 
and loving tieart, in his wide sympathy witli the poor and 
afflicted, in his interest in the children,who were uncon
sciously drawn towards him by ills genial and affectionate 
manners, in the earnestness and self-sacrifice witli which 
he labored for the good of souls and the welfare of this 
parish. By his large-hearted deviation to his people, ills 
willingness to spend and be spent in the attainment of any 
good for us, he speedily captivated all our hearts and won 
lor himself^knd his Church an honored name wherever 
known.

It is impossible in our minds to separate the prosperity 
of this parish from his zealous labors amongst us, and the 
prayerful solicitude during tlie years that have Intervened 
since he depaited from us.

It was tlie same spirit of self-sacrifice that induced him 
to undertake the labors and hardships of a missionary 
Episcopate on the frontier. What iiis work lias been there 
the present flourishing condition of tiie diocese of Nebras
ka bears ample testimony. Greatly beloved and sincerely 
mourned by all who knew him, to no people orcommunity 
was he more near or dear chan to us of tills parish, his 
first and only charge until Iiis elevation to the Episcopate. 
St. James’ parish will not easlily forget Bishop Clarkson, 
whom it was always glad to welcome and honor. Conse
crated as his life was to the Master’s service, we humbly 
believe that lie iias entered into the rest that the Master 
lias prepared for all His true and faithful servants.

May lie rest in peace, amt may light eternal shine upon 
him.

Ordered that the foregoing be inserted in THE LIVING 
Church.

Wm. H. Vibbert, hector of St. James’ church.
11. A. Towner, Secretary of the Vestry.

The Words of Christ.
Considered as principles of personal and social growth. 
By John Bascom, president University of Wisconsin. 
8vo, $1.50

MISCELLANEOUS.
“ IJAvenir,” a monthly. The only French Episcopal 

paper. Yearly subscription, $1.50. The fourth year began 
October 15th, 1883. Editor: The Rev. C Miel, Rector of 
St. Sauveur; address 2039 Sanson St. Philadelphia. Pa.
SOCIETY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY.

Remittances and applications should be addressed to 
the Rev. Elisha Whittlesey, Corresponding Secretary, 37 
Spring St., Hartford, Conn.

authors. Addie*

Rev. I., r. Ill < kf.ic, Breiiliaiii. Tc 
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OFFICIA L.
To the Clergy and Laity of the Diocese of North Caroling:

Notice is hereby given that the Bishop of the diocese, 
acting with the approval of the Standing Committee, has 
judged it necessary and expedient to change tlie time and 
place of meeting of the next Diocesan Convention; and 
you are hereby notified that the sixty-eighth annual con
vention of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the dio
cese of North Carolina, will meet in St. Stephen’s church, 
Oxford, on Wednesday, May 14, 1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Edward R. Rich, Secretary.

were found. At Marion, with l.ooo population. fifteen 
communicants. At Brazil, a great mining centre, a siml-

young bride, dream ttint site would come nevermore. Her

Permit me a word in reply to " 15." mi tlie 
subject of Church Fairs. The argument 
against such devices for raising money for 
churches is not drawn from special cases. 
It is a question of principle, and is not af
fected by the apparently uniform good or 
apparently uniform bad results of any num
ber of instances.

Is it or is it not right to cultivate the idea 
that if people are to give to the Church, they 
must get something in the way of enjoy
ment or social amalgamation with their 
possible betters, or substance such as fancy 
articles, etc.) for every cent they sacrifice. 
Giving to the Church is an act of divine 
worship, a duty and a privilege, an act of 
obedience and charity, and means for culti
vating the Christian grace of self-denying 
love, for which disciples of Christ claim the 
right to strive, livery thing that tends to 
obstruct the growth of this principle is. po
se, an evil.

I could till columns of The Living 
Church with the arguments and considera
tions by which I believe the above principle 
is fortified and sustained. But I will only 
ask space for one suggestion, viz..: that any
thing which tends to develop the actress 
element in the characters of our women 
ought not to be encouraged by the Church. 
The motive of the women in giving time 
aud labor for the Church is entirely above 
rebuke. Allhonoi to the ladies for their de
votion and energy. But without their sus
pecting it, are they not growing a taste in 
the young women for display, notice and ap
plause, which is injurious to Christian mod
esty and refinement? Do not ladies in
stinctively shrink from loud women? And 
who does notknow that the public sale, fair, 
bazaar and oyster supper.too often tempts 
even relined and pure-minded ladies out of 
the modesty
in the eyes 
them most? 
and look at
growing multitude of those who see in pub
lic entertainments for Church purposes a 
real cause for much selfishness and worldli-1 
itess among well-intending Church people.

F. O. G.

t r of Th< l.i: , C ‘ >■ h :
psia" inquires by what authority

REV. F. (’. EWER. D.D.. 
oduction by the Rt. Rev.

Every advocate for temperance should read "What the 
Bible says on Gospel Temperance.”

( THIRD THOUSANDTH EDITION).
"A sensible protest against tlie extreme teetotal position 

as inconsistent witli tlie plain statements of Scripture" 
Literary Churchman^ 12 Oct., 1883.

To be purchased of the author, tlie Rev. R. Raikes Brom
age, Frome, Somersetshire, England; $1.00 per hundred, 80 
cents for titty, or two cents each, all post tree.

which is their chief adornment 
of men who honor and respect 
Let “B." avoid special pitsiding 
principle, and he will join the

r-'l'he
sitiesof the case, to make a statement Of the 'condition 'of 
his diocese, and to ask the kindly consideration of Church
men and their aid in its behalf. He finds iiere a glorious 
mission field, open before tlie Church, and one that will re
pay faithful culture. The diocese is helpless to do all tlie 
work before it, and he seeks a share in tlie generous aid of 
tlie Churcli, so freely bestowed on missionary Helds. 
When the Bishop arrived, (Nov. 1, 1883), he found nine
teen of the forty-five churches In tlie thirty-three counties 
in the diocese, occupied by the Church, without rectors 
and closed. Some of these iiad been in this condition for 
years. Fifteen of the nineteen were mission churches. 
The diocese during the past five years had raised an aver
age of $600 per annum for diocesan missions. This we 
propose to increase at least six-fold ami to open all these 
closed churches, as soon as the men can be found to serve 
them and thus, with the aid of the $1,000 per annum from 
the General Board, to occupy all the ground hitherto culti
vated by the Church, in this diocese. But outside of these 
(33) counties there remain (59) counties, containing a pop
ulation of a million and a quarter of souls, with 59 county
seats, having a combined population of 150,000, or an aver
age of 2,700 souls, eacii varying from 700 to 7,000 in tlie 
different towns. By a visitation of most of these places.

The Official Year Book o the 
Church of England.

Containing <iftirlal information and statistics of the ( )lurch

of the fact to the point to be proved; 
but we are compelled to believe that Ro
manism is, not on the whole, advancing. 
In its errors and corruptions it is a blot 
upon Christianity, and we fear it is fated 
to be like the blood on Blue Beard's key: 
when it is washed away from one place it 
reappears in another, rind must remain 
somev/u re. It waxes and wanes, it 
wears out and is driven away in one 
land, it springs up and budsand blossoms 
in another. When the balance sheet is 
struck of Rome’s losses and gains, we 
are inclined to think that she will find 
that the balance for her is on the wrong 
side. Crippled powers, a depleted 
treasury, diminished income, and a 
frightful decrease in her numbers will 
be the appalling facts which will stare 
her in the face.
time return to this discussion, if the 
readers of Tin: Living Church feel an 
interest in the subject: and show that 
Rome is as uneatholie in her dogma as 
she is in her polity.

I lead-master at 
■hool. Saratoga, has been appointed Chaplain

lot. 7......... ’W ' ' ‘
relations to the Moral llei'ng of (PuT By the Rt^Rev.
Henry Cotterill, I). D., Bishop of Edinburgh. 8vo, cloth

COM PIJ M E NT A II Y N O M l N A TIO N S.
To the Editor of The firing Church :

1 have, just received the list of names 
from which the Alumni oft the General 
Theological Seminary are to select one to 
nominate for the professorship of the evi
dences of revealed religion in their Alma

! Mater.
This.list contains thirty-two names, of 

which some, it would seem, must have been 
proposed as a mere personal compliment. 
Unless the duties of this new professorship 
are to be veryslight.it can hardly be ex-

1 peeted that the rectors of Trinity church or 
the Bishop of Mug Island would undertake 
them, could afford the time.

Other names are of clergymen distin
guished in certain branches of theological 
study, such as Church History. Exegesis. 
Liturgies, etc., but who have not given pub
lic proof of special ability in apologetics. 
That, however, is the chair to be tilled, and 
of the need that its occupants should be 
more conversant with the various phases of 
modern skepticism, familiar with meta

ops. is of frequent occurrence, and could 
only be objected to when by omission or ad
dition some teaching of the Church is con
tradicted. As this was not presumably in
tended in the case referred to. the further, 
discussion of the subject is not necessary.

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO 
t 17, I 19, 121 Wabash Ave., 

Chicago.

The Adventvres and Discovrfes of 
Captain lohn Smith.

fometime Prefident of Virginia and Admiral of New Eng
land -Newly ordered by lohn Ashton, (author of Chap 
Books of the Eighteenth century. Social Life in the 
Reign of Queen Anne. Ec.) With illvftratlona taken 
by him from original sovrees. i’rinted and pvblifhed 
by Caffell & Company, limited. 1 vol., 12mo, 330pages, 
laid paper, unique binding. Price$1.25.

"His life was one peculiarly adventurous, bordering al- 
moft on the romantic, and Iiis adventures were related by 
himfelf and others, with a terfe and rugged brevity that

they are planning this summer. But they will hav

Our rich and handsome line of 
Easter Cards and Easter Novel
ties, embracing many exclusive 
designs, hand-painted on Satin 
and Silk, will be opened for 
inspection. Saturday, March

The Unity of Nature.
By the Duke of Argyll, author of " The Reign of Law,” 
etc., etc. Authorized American edition. Octavo,cloth 
extra, $2.50.

physical science, there can be no doubt.
Have we not hail too much of the prac

tice of tilling chairs in onr institutions of 
learning, with a view to honoring some ex
cellent man. rather than to supplying the 
actual needs of our students? There cer
tainly are names in the list sent, which 

■ meet the requirements of tlie position. It 
will 1 x> the fault of the Alumni if one of

Easter Cards
are lovely this year. We havea large line of Prang’s, the 
Robinson Engraving Company’s and other noted nouses 
and at greatly reduced prices. Cail and examine our 
stock before purchasing.
W. C. GREEN, - 55 Washington St.

Just West of State Street.

“THE YOUNG GHMHAN.’’
The Leading Sunday School paper in the American Church 
Weekly and Monthly editions. Single subscriptions week’ 
1^, 80 cents per year. Discount to Sunday Schools in quan*

APPEALS.
THE DIOCESE OFINDIANa ASA MISSIONARY FIELD 

ITS GREAT NEED FOR HELP-ADPEaL
FROM BISHOP KN1CKERBACK ER.

undersigned feels impelled by the neces-

Reading for Lent
MYSTERY OF SUFFERING. Six lecture

SORROWS OF . 
Week
VINE BREATHI.XuS. or \ I’lol

S. A. Maxwell & Co
131. & 13C> Wabash Avenue, 

Chicago.

E.&.J. B. YOUNG & CO.’S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"it is well," that while to her earth httd much 
Paradise had unspeakably mon*. N.

St. Mary's School, Enosrille, Hl.. Mid-Leut, 1884.
THE LATE BISHOP CLARKSON.

At a meeting of the vestry of St. Jami's'

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO,
WholeMitle<V Retail HookNellerM.

Cooper Union, tth Ave., New York.

James Pott & Co.’s List.
Devotional Reading.

THE LIFE OF FELLOWSHIP. By A. N. James. Price 75c.
TRUE CONSECRATION. Same author............................75c.

The above are excellent illustrations of the Christian

“The Shepherd’s Arms.”
A handsomely illustrated paper for the little ones. To 
Sunday Schools, at the rate of 30 cents, weekly; monthly, 
10 cents. Send for specimen copies. Address, for both 
papers,

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

India. The Land and the People.
By Sir James Caird, K. C. B., F. R. S., etc., the English 

member of the Indian Famine Commission. 1 vol,8vo, 
with map of India. Extra cloth. Price $1.50.

"In the course of the inquiry respecting Indian Famine, 
which was instituted in 1*78-!*. Sir James Caird visited all 
the provinces of tlie Indian empire, and had unusual op
portunities of studying the condition of the people, and 
how that is affected by the actions of the government and 
the operations of its laws.”

“‘The hook is pleasingly written, and supplies valuable 
information as to actual condition and available resources

seen by referring to the action about it in 
General Convention. It has simply been 
bound up with the FraxerBook. A Bishop 
can set forth any prayers he thinks needful 
to be used in addition to the I’r.dyer Book 
services; surely then lie may adapt or change 
any prayer in the Institution Otliee. which 
has never been made authoritative, without 
shocking any but very delicate or unin
formed Churchmen. Virginia.

| We have not at hand the Journals of the 
General Convention to which reference is 
made above. The rubric before the Otliee 
of Institution says that it was --prescribed 
by the Protestant Episcopal Church. Xc.. 
established in General Convent ion. IMl I; and

EASTER CARDS
And Souvenirs, elegant assortment including all lines, and exceeding all previous efforts. 

Early sample orders filled subject to approval.

SKEEN & STUART STATIONERY CO
77 MADISON ST

PERSONAL ('HRISTIAN LIFE IN THE MINISTRY. 
By the Bishop of Central N. Y. Paper 25c. Just 
Ready. Cloth.................................................................. 50c.

THE TEMPLE AND ITS SERVICES. Illustrated. By 
Rev. A. Edersheim, D.D. New and Cheap Edition $1.25

MEDITATIONS ON THE LORD'S PRAYER. By Rev.
A. C. A. Hall, M. A. Just Published........ ............50c. net.

MEDITAT1ONS ON THE CREED. By the same author. 
Second thousand....................................................50c. net.

FOR CONFIRMATION AND FIRST COMMUNION 
Classes. The Breaking of tlie Bread. An explanation 
of the Holy Communion. By Rev. E. L. Cutts. D.D. 
2d edition. 200 pages. Oto, red edges. Price......«0c.

A CATECHISM ON CONFIRMATION............................... 3c.
THOUGHTS AND RULES FOR NEWLY CONFIRMED.

Leaflets,................................................50 cents per hundred.
HOW TO BEHAVE IN THE PARISH. Rev. R. W. 

Lowrie.................................................................................10c.
THE CHURCHMAN’S ANSWER AS TO HISTORY 

and Claims of Holy Church. By Bp. Robertson. 5c.

Catalogue on application.
James Pott & Co., Church Publishers,

12 Astor Place, New York.

veryslight.it
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200,000 SOLD,

THE LIVING CHURCH TRACTS.
Flm Series by the Rev. zl. IF. SNYDER.

The best set of Tracts wo have seen these manv (lavs.— 
London Church Bella.

Is this Lent to be a season of profit to 
your soul? Remember that admitting sin 
is not confessing it, that there must be 
searching examination of the heart, and 
confession of sin, as well as of sinfulness. 
There must be self-surrender and a lofty 
spiritual aim and a prayerful determination

‘■'■The Pulpit of the Cross" is the title of a 
collection of meditations upon the Seven 
Words on the Cross, by Dean Stansbury, of 
Newark, N. J. The meditations are recom
mended by Bishop Starkey. There are also 
special prayers for private use by those at
tending the three hours' service on Good

No. 1.—A Lost Art: 24rd thousand.
2.—What You Ought to Believe; 12th thousand.

No. 3.—How it Happened' 14th thousand.
What You Ought to Know; loth thousand.

No. 5.—Does God Care? 13th thousand.
So. 6.—What Good will it do the Child, I2tb thousand
No. 7.-"Let him Choose for Himself.” loth thousand.
No. 8.—The Reason Why; 12th thousand.
No. Prayers Out of a Book; 12th thousand.
No. 10.—Adult Baptism. 9th thousand.
No. 11.—How to Behave in Church. 9th thousand.
No. 12.—A Change of Heart, loth thousand.
No. 13.—How Know I am a Christian. 7th thousand.
No. 14 — Over and Over Again, sth thousand.
No. 15.—Faith and Opinion. 7th thousand.
»o. is.—At His Best, sth thousand.

Second Scries by Furious Authors.
Ro. 17.—The Church that is not a Sect. Her. IF. T. Whit- 

marsh. Gth thousand.
So. 18.—Confirmation, its Authority, Obligation and Pur 

pose. Ber. A. W. Snyder, IB pages. 4th thous.
Ko. 19.—Piety and Prayers. Bt. Ber. IC. E. McLaren, 

S.T.D., Bishop of Chicayo. 4th thousand.
Ko 2>».—“Grievous and Unkind.” Ber. C. B'. Leffinairell. 

D.l). 4th thousand.
Ko. 21.—"The Lenten Fast." Ber. Charles T. Stout. 5th 

thousand.
Ko. 22.—What Church shall I go to? Ber. J. H’. Shacks!- 

ford. D.l). 4th thousand.
N . 23.—A Brother's Love, A ballad for Good Friday. 4th 

thousand.
Ko. 24.—A Catech's n of Confirmation. Ber. 7. D. 

Phrllipp*. M. 1. 2d thousand.

PRICES.

A Fu’l Sample Si t. 30 cents. Nos. is. and 24. 5 cents 
a copy ; 5o cents p» r dozen: $4 per hundred. All the others 
50 cte. per hundred. All free by mail.

Address all orders to
The I.lvlng Church Company, Chicago, Ill.

LENTEN THOl’GHl S.
<II.1.ED 1KOU I'ASTOHAl.S.

The setting ourselves daily some task in 
the Church's work for our fellow men. and

to go on from strength to strength which 
will seek in constant attendance on public 
prayer and in frequent and devout partici
pation in the Holy Comiimnion to approach 
daily nearer and nearer to God.—R< r. C. M. 
Sills, Canon of St. Luke's Cathedral, Portland, 
Mr. '

Now, if ever, we must begin to fulfil the 
vows of our baptism. Every year that 
passes away and leaves them unfulfilled, 
not only brings nearer the close of life's day 
in which alone men can work, but also 
makes harder and more improbable the be
ginning of the work.— Her. IE. C. Dawson, 
rector of St. Paul's church, Burlington, Vt.

I enjoin it upon you then, dear brethren, 
not only as a solemn duty, but also as a 
highly exalted privilege, so to economize 
your time and means this Lent that there 
may be ample room for attendance upon 
Divine service, and frequent opportunity 
for closet prayer with Bible reading and 
meditation. and that enlarged offeiings may 
be presented to God for the further,nice of 
the Gospel and the extension of theChiirch. 
Be careful to fast with your households for 
the mortifying of the flesh, lie careful to 
feast with your Saviour for the 
strengthening of the Spirit.— Rec. R. G. 
Qucnnill. rector of Trinity church, Seneca 
Falls. ,V. T.

Friday. James Pott, Publisher, 12 Astor 
Place, New York.

The March number of The Decorator and 
Furnisher contains a great variety of 
quite interesting articles, profusely illns- 

: trated. There are many useful hints for 
the furnishing of simple homes, that may be 
easily carried out by skillful housewives. 
The illustrations are not up to the usual 
grade of excellence. Ne\v York: (231 Broad
way.)

Messrs. Geo. D. Newhall & Co., Cincin
nati. issue annually a collection of Easter 

I Carols, entitled “Easter Blossoms." In the 
i collection for this season we like especially 
"lie is Risen,” by II. .1. Schonaeker; “Look 
ye Saints." by W. A. Fillmore, and “At the 
Lamb's High Feast." by L. Erhardt.

Mr. T. Whittaker has published an ex
cellent little Tract for Lent, by the Assis
tant Bishop of New York, under the title 
•The Branded Body." An extract from it 

will be found in the column of this issue 
headed “Lenten Thoughts."

Building, an Architectural Monthly pub
lished by Wm. T. Comstock. i> Astor Place. 
New York, maintains its high standard of 
literary and artistic excellence. Regular 
edition. Sl.oo a year: special illustrated 
edition, s5.no a year.

for tlte glory of God. will enable us to real
ize bow much need there is of all the time 
weeangainby self-denial. The laying up 
foran offering, to be laid at Easter on the 
altar of sacrifice with the great sacrifice of 
tlie Paschal I«unb. to show that since the 
Saviour laid down His life for us. we will 
also lay down the best that we can. will re- 
qmreour self-denial and sacrifice. Rn-.J. 
J. Faud, . nclorij Trinity church. .Michigan 
City. Ind.

Tire influence of the Lenten discipline on 
the life should not be transitory but perma
nent. To this end we should enter upon the 
duties of the season heartily, striving to do 
all for tin* love of Christ and in II is st reugt h. 
— Her. II. (I. Darenport. Rictorol St. Janos' 
shirccl). Bolivar. 71 mi.

BcoK NOTICES.
I'll I: BllKAl) VVlXN EKS. n Social St ml y. New York Hnr 

per A Brother*. Price $1 < w >.

If this be a "social study" one fails to rec
ognize the type. Arthur Farnham is scarce
ly the ideal gentleman, and certainly the 
working man doesnot find a titling repre
sentative in either Sleeny or Oftitt. In the 
young woman, Maud Malchin, one sees a 
not unfrequent result of our public high 
school system. Much more has been writ
ten than the merits of the book deserve. 
There was a freshness and vigor in the open
ing chapter that attracted much attention, 
both at home and abroad, yet even at first 
there were weaknesses which grew more 
marked as tin" story progressed, until the 
depth of sensational trashiness is reached

SPECIAL COMBINA TION OFFER.
Subscribers to Tin: Living Cm uctt who 

desire to subscribe or renew their subscrip
tions to the periodicals named below, can re
mit to us tor them and for The Living 
Cin itcii at the following rates. It will be 
seen that a very material advantage will 
thus accrue to those subscribers wishing 
one or more of these periodicals.

The Livin<; riirm 11 > tn novancei kikI
Harper's Monthly. $» j-,
Harper's Weekly.. i .tn
11arper's Barnr. ; ;p .
Harper's Young people an iHnurated weekly for

boys anti girls from si x to sixteen > 2 25
The Century. 4 -ri
St Nicholas tan III u*t rat «•<! magazine for boys ami

girl* {.Mi
KnglHh Illustrated Magazine _• to
Atlantic Monthly 4 tn

Address The Living Chi kch Co.,
H12 Washington St:, Chicago. 111.

Eai keme I ikeh Eeei.im,. A Imly'tells 10 ’ the Hrst 
bottle has done my daughter a great deal ot good, her 
tood does not di«trr** her now. nor doe* she suffer from 
that extreme Lin'd feeling, which *he did before taking

It is no new obligation that the season of 
Lent requires you to observe: but the obli
gation of every day life resting upon every 
soul: and which every baptized person has 
resting upon him the solemn vow to perform. 
To these obligations, this holy season is in
tended to stir up our mind by way of re
membrance; and to so discipline us that we 
will, henceforward, be more faithful to the 
Master as His Subjects: that the work of 
grace may be deepened in our hearts: and 
that we will be more diligent, and earnest 
and self-sacrificing in our efforts to advance 
the cause of our blessed Master.- Ri r. If. 
IF. Estahrookr. Rector of SI. Julia's church. 
Mason City, Iowa.

If we rejoice with the angels at the birth 
ef a Saviour, shall we refuse to follow him 
along the painful way of the Cross? "If any 
man will come after Me, let him deny him
self. and take up his cross and follow me." 
This is the sum and substance of a truly re
ligious life: to follow Christ; to know how 
and when to say no! to the world: to en
deavor to conform ourselves by practice and 
habit to the pattern of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.—Rec. (/. II. Cornell, Rector of 
St. Matthew's church. Laramie. Wyoming.

Now the Spirit leads us up and away from 
the world, .into a quiet place, "where we 
may rest awhile,” and commune with God.

Make your self-denial real.’ Help the 
Church in her struggle to hold up the stand
ard of the Lord Jehovah, against the enemy 
that is coming in “like a flood;” worldliness, 
atheism, ungodliness, of every! dye.— Her. 
Albert Danker, Ph. D.. Rector of Grace 
thurch, Watertown, N.

Seek a blessing by casting down the bar
riers of personal vanity, and, meekly receiv
ing the thrusts of the Spirit’s sword, allow 
self to be slain, that Christ may live in you. 
Let your heart’s desire include the salvation 
of your fellow-creatures, remembering your 
liability to hinder and your power to help 
them byword and example.—Rev. A. Reeves, 
M.D., Rector of St. Matthew's church, Worth
ington, Ind.

Follow in the footsteps, and study the 
life of the living Christ as He travailed for 
the redemption of your souls. To-day, as 
ever, that life is scorned and scoffed at by 
wicked men and unbelievers. Shall not we, 
His followers, cleave to Him the more close
ly, study His life the more faithfully, love 
Him the more devotedly, as we see Him 
mocked by His enemies, and forsaken by 
His timid or treacherous disciples.—Rev. 
John Williams,rector of St. Barnabas' church, 
Omaha.

If we are to reach the goal at the end of 
the race, we must “keep under the body,” 
and strip off all hindrances. Or, to use an
other figure oflSt.JPaul; if we are to win the 
battle, we must “gird on our armour.” 
Armour is not worn’ for ornament, but for 
battle; and when once the soul perceives 
what the battle is, she will look well to the 
“joints of the harness,” and become watch
ful, vigilant and sober.—Rev. Dr. Batterson, 
vector of the church of the Annunciation,^Phila
delphia.

in the closing chapters where imprisonment 
escape, murder, trial, acquittal, release 
and marriage follow with startling rapidity. 
The authorship is unknown, no one being 
found willing to acknowledge the honor; 
the author in Tin Ci iitury for Marell states 
that his relations with working men render 
it necessary that the story should remain 
anonymous. Kingsley and George Eliot 
have given models of the working man. 
which the author of the Bread Winners 
might well have studied.
SAM TITA AM, OTHEU SKKMON1. By th,. Bev Ecnll 

dhikIC. Hw.-r. vT l» . late Rector of the (’liur< hof St. 
lunitiu*. New Y<>rk. With an lntro<hrctioii by tin* 
Riu’ht Rev. George F. Seymour. I> I) . BHhop of Spring
field, and a memoir by Charles T. Congdon. New York 
E. A .1. B. Yon ng A Co.

At last we have an authorized sketch of 
the life of the distinguished priest whom 
the Church in this country has such great 
cause to mourn. Mr. Congdon was Dr. 
Ewer's brother-in-law. and of course had 
every opportunity of observing his private 
life. Bishop Seymour's intro luction is 
worthy at once of himself and of Dr. Ewer; 
line in the French sense of the word, keen, 
right to the point. The sermons are all that 
Dr. Ewer's sermons ever were, eloquent. 
Catholic, convincing. This book should 
run through several editions: its sale cannot 
but be helped by the fact that it will bene
fit Dr. Ewer's widow and children.
Hazi.Kin nun, a Romance. Bv Elizabeth Howe. New 

York: W. B. Smith A Co. Price
A pleasing story of American life simply 

told. The pleasure one finds in the romance 
will be enhanced by the knowledge that the 
writer is an invalid, and for more than 
thirty years has been blind. This story is 
one of many, the weaving of which has 
cheered many weary hours. We hope that 

. other volumes from the same store may fol
low this.
ONI.A’ AN Incident. By Grace Denis Lltchtlehl. New 

York: (i. P. Putnam's Sons. Price 75 cents.
1 A bright little story of summer life in a 
1 provincial town. There is a flippancy which 
j mars the opening chapters of the book that 
is lost as the story progresses. The char
acters are well drawn with a vein of humor 
and pathos, that make it a very readable 
story to while away an idle hour.
The Little School Master Mark, a Spiritual Ro

mance, By J. 11. Shorthouse. London: Macmillan & 
Co.; Chicago; S. A. Maxwell & Co. Pp. 119. Price 75” 
cents.
Mr. Shorthouse, the author cf the remark

able historical novel “Jean Inglesant,” has 
given us a short romance remarkable for its 
deep and tender spirituality. One reading 
will scarcely satisfy, the second will give 
increased pleasure. It will find a worthy 
place with the exquisite “Story of Ida,” by 
Francesca.
HY MN’S AND A FEW METRICAL PSALMS. By Thomas 

MacKellar. Philadelphia: Porter and Coates.
Some of the hymns in this beautifully 

printed volume bear the date of nearly half 
a century ago. While showing no mark of 
great poetic ability, they are the outcome 
of a devout soul. Some of the hymns have 
found a place in our hymnals.
GOD’S thoughts. A Pansy Text Book for the Month. 

New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.; Chicago. 8. A. 
Maxwell & Co. Price 75 cents.
An exquisite and original little book. 

Each page has a pansy leaf, and two verses 
of a sacred character.

1I<»h!» 8a r>a pa rl 11 a. A bottle ••’Tectvd a cure."
No .ithor preiMirathm contain* Mich a <-<m<-entrntlon of 
vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invigorating properties 
a.* HoodS Sarsaparilla.

iiooirss

SARSAPARILLA
Has “decided” claims upon the public. This 
is positively proven by tiic immense good it 
1ms done to those who have been cured ot 
diseases from which thev liave suffered in
tensely for years, as verified by llir publish
ed testimonials, every one ot which is a pos
itive fact.

• Chelsea, Vt., Feb. 24.1879.
Messrs. C. I. Hood ,n ( <>., !.<.«< ll. Mass.: 

Tin-1,th day of last June 1 was taken sick 
w it li a swelling on m\ right foot. and w itb an 
nwlul pain. The swelling went all over me. 
My face was swelled so Unit 1 could will, dif
ficulty see out ol Iny eyes, and 1 broke out 
over Hie whole surface ol my body; my rieht 
foot up to my knee was one raw, itching 
mass, and my ankle ami foot so lame and 
sore 1 could not step on it, and it would run 
so as to wet a bandage through in an hour. 
In lliis condition Mr. W. F. Hood of tlie firm 
of z\. it. Hood & Son, druggists, of tins town), 
handed me a bottle ot Hood's SabsaI’ABil- 
i.a, and told me to take it. 1 did so. and by 
the time I had taken one bottle 1 found that 
ft was doing me good. I have since taken 
five bottles more. After 1 had taken three 
bottles my soreness began to leave me. and 
I have been growing better every day. so 
that to-day I can walk without going lame. 
1 have no soreness in mv ankle ami it lias 
healed all up, ami does tint run at all. I owe 
my recovery to vour Sarsaparilla. I write 
tliis to let you know that 1 think it deserves 
Hie confidence of the public, especially tliosf j 
who are troubled with humors.

Yours most truly.
JOSIAH PITKIN.

P. S. Every person that saw me said that ! 
I never would get over my lameness without 
having a tunning sore on my ankle; but 
thank God I have. J. 1*.

No other Sarsaparilla lias sueh a sharpening 
effect upon the appetite. No other prepa
ration tones and strengthens the digestive 
organs like Hood s Sarsaparilla.

Price one dollar, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Prepared only by C. 1. HOOD & CO,. 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

■lAMtSPYLE'S

PearliNE
TBTE BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

RUPTURE
Relieved a id cured without the injury trusses inflict by 
Dr. J. A SHERMAN’S method. Office, 251 Broadway. 
New York. His book, with photographic likenesses of 
bad coses before and after cure, moiled lor I Oc.

G R A N U L A
A delicious food, unequalled for Invalids and children, 
ttnd specially adapted to the lenten teuaon. Sold by 
grocers and druggists. Trial box,, by mail, 48 cents. OUR 
HOME GRANULA CO., Dansville, N. Y.

Sold by J. B. Inderreiden & Bro., Chicago, Ill.

DEVOTED TO AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE, STOCK AND 
SHEEP RAISING, THE HOUSEHOLD, LITERATURE, 

AND GENERAL NEWS.
AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSION.

50g HOLLAND & KNOX,
AUSTIN, .... TEXAS. 50c

<T. B. A. CO.,
Began Business in 1870. - - - Incorporated in 1883.

^'7'50,000.

FARM MORTGAGES.
I1TTEBEST 

^ Payments of Interest 
Bonds by half-yearly Cou- 7 Per Cent. Prompt as Government 

pons Payable at

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN NEYV YORK.

Ten Years Business Report.
1 hi number oj mortgages negotiated from October ISI.I;

Aggregate amount.......................................................................................................... $5,01,9,700
lotal amounc of interest earned and jutid on the day it mutureb.................................... 1 597, 500
Number of mortgages matured, I,

Aggregate amount,................................................................................. SS3 600
.\ll duly paid—no loss or arrears.

Amuunt nJ inti rest carm d and paid by these matured mortgages in fire 1/1 ars......... 1,16 SOO
All paid mi presentation of Coupons al Bank.

I uliil amount ot interest and principal paid at maturity,.....................................p
.Number of investors in these mortgages, 1,200. each one can testify that all our 

representations have been fulfilled to the letter.
}ini mail not sc, this adci rlisemi nt again; thi nfore cut it out and sendnow for information 

torms and hstimmiials and hare them win 11 nniliil. Address

The J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE COMPANY,
Lawrence, Kansas.

Or HENRY DICKINSON, New York Manager, 243 Broadway.
^fread it ■■ ft nnro Our Special "FARM and GARDEN”

> x i » ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ OtteiC An unequalled opportunity to securtI FluCWwH ■ ■ ■■ ■ Farmand Garden' for one year. A bao-F M ■ ww lutely FRFF’, and a supply of Choicest/b A/I — " ■ ■ ■ GARDEN SLEDS at atmjtina cost WeU I I ■III rnn ■ H ■ "end the "Farm and Garden' (the monthly

jlZioU FOR If U■■ ■ V W e make the otter to induce you to trv our Seeds,
and to Intratuce them into thousand! of new homes ihii season. We want every Farmer and Gardener to give 

.uem s fair, honeat trial. Package •• contains one packet each, Cuban Queen Watermelon, New Favor
ite Tomato, F.xcelaior Cabba<c. Long Orange <’nrrot. Boaton Market Celery, Green Fringed Lettuce, 
Mammoth Red Onion, Sugar Paranlp, Long Scarlet Radiah. Boaton Market Cucumber, Purple-top 7 r- 
nip. Bay View Melon t also Superb Punay < which alone sells for 50c.) Usual price of these Seeds is$1.80t 
add the price of the "Farm and Garden. 5Oc., making 82.30, •nd what we give for ONLY OvCa |A| nAQU DDEAAIIIMQ for the Vegetables grown from our Seeds. Competition open In UAdn r num I U Iwl Q to all purchaacra of these trial packages, and no othera. Full 
particulars and directions sent only with each package. Order at once and lake advantage of the greatest offer ever made. 
Porr's Iowa Seed Manual sent with each order. Send your address, with &<>c. in cash ot stamps, and receive the Seeds 
by return mall, and the paper one year, all fully prepaid, and we will enter your name to compete for the 
Cash Premiums. C. W. DORR & CO.,3?8Fourth St.f DES MOINES. IOWA.

1> ACINE COLLEGE,
Raeinc, lUls.

First Warden, Dr. James de Koven. Report of Commit
tee of Bi*hop* at last Trustees meeting: "Racine Gram
mar School and College are in admirable order, and are 
justly entitled to the confidence and support of the Church 
and public at large.' Special attention paid to smaller 
boys. Inspection cordially invite*!. Appeal is made for 
the endowment of this Institution ns the true memorial of 
Dr. I>eKoven. Trinity term opens April 24th. For fur
ther information, address

REV. ALBERT ZABR1SKIE GRAY. S. T. I).

4 THOROCGH FRENCH AND ENGLISH HOME
School for 15 Girls. Cnder the charge of Mme. Hen- 

riette Clerc. late of St. Agnes' School. Albany, N. Y ., and 
Ml*s Marlon L. Peck, a graduate and teacher of St. Agnes’ 
Scliool. French is warranted to be spoken in two years. 
Terms |3m a year. AddressMME. H.CLERC,4315 Walnut 
st.. Philadelphia, i’a. (

SHATTl'CK SCHOOL,
Faribault, Minn.

Fits boys thoroughly for all Eastern colleges. Send for 
Illustrated Catologue. Rev. J. DOBBIN. A. M., Rector,

VEKMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE,
Burlington, Ct.

 The Rt. Rev. W.H. A. Bissell, Rector-in-ciiief. Family 
boarding scliool for boys from ten to twenty years of age. 
Location unsurpassed. Thorough preparation for college 
or business. Daily militarv drill. Extensive improve
ments have been made in school building during the past 
year. 24th year begins Aug' 3o{ 1883. For catalogue, ad
dress

IL H. ROSS, A. M., Principal.

SUMMER CLASS FOR BOYS. »
By a clergyman. ( Episcopal), of large experience. Best , 

of care and instruction; healthy aud delightful locality. 1 
Board and tuition for school year, $300. Summer class, $40 
per month. Two vacancies Slay I. Address

ZION RECTORY, Avon, New York,

])E YE AUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. 1’.

ST. GABRIEL'S SCHOOL,
Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Opens Sept. 24. The School is distant from New York 
about forty-one miles, situated on an eminence overlook
ing the town, and having a view of the Hudson River, the 
Highlands, and the country for miles around. The grounds 
comprise about thirty acres, a part of which is covered 
with woods and has many charming walks. The location 
is remarkably healthy, retired and favorable for both 
physical ami intellectual development. For terms, etc., 
address tiie MOTHER SUPERIOR,

Sisters of St. Mary.

TEMPER HALL,
Kenosha, IFls.

A Boarding School for girls under the charge of

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARY.

For terms, etc., address THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

$T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
East 17th St., New York.

Under the care of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. Ad
dress the Sister in Charge as above. Ecclesiastical Em
broidery. Address THE SISTER IN CHARGE,

Church Workroom, 233 East 17th St.

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of the 
Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., address

THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

§T. JOHN’S SCHOOL.
Founded by tlie Rev. Theodore Irving, LL.D. Eleventh 

year—Oct. 3, 1883. 21 and 23 West Thirty-second St., New 
York City, between Broadway and Fifth Ave. Boarding 
and Day School for Young Ladies and Children.

Mrs. Theodore Irving, Miss L. I. Howe.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the Mili
tary System. Charges $.350 per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M., President.

§EA SIDE HOME BOARDING SCHOOL 
Asbury Park, N. J.

For Young Ladies and Children. Open during Summer.
Sixth year opens Sept. 13, 1883. Address

Miss JULIA ROSS, Principal

ST. JAMES’ MILITARY ACADEMY, 
Macon, Mo.

A < IIURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Discipline superior, location healthful. Terms, $:«M) a year. 
Boys received at any time. Easter term opened February 
5. For catalogue address.

Rev. ETHELBERT TALBOT. A. M., Rector.

J£EBLE SCHOOL, Syracuse, N. Y 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Under the super
vision of the Rt. Rev. F. I). Huntington, S.T. D. Apply to 

MARY J. JACKSON.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART, LANGUAGES,
338 Jarvis St.. Toronto, Canada.

DIRECTORS:—School of Music,W. Waugh Lauder, (pupil 
of the Abbe Liszt, full course graduate or the Leipzig Con
servatory). School of Art, Arthur 1. Graham. B. A., Oxon, 
(South Kensington, London, England). School of Lan
guages, Rev. A. Lampman, B. A., Trinity College. Full 
two and three years course in each department. Terms, 
including Room, Board and Sundry, $3(M) per year. Apply

MRS. 8. C. LAMPMAM, Principal.

4116 SPRUCE ST., PHI L ADELPIIIA, PA.

ST. MARGARET’S DIOCESAN
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Wadcrbury, Conn.
The ninth year will open (D.V.) on Wednesday, Tept. 19, 

18X3. Instrumental music under charge of J. Baler, Jr., a 
private pupil of Plaldy, of Leipsic Conservatory. French 
and German taught by native teachers.

RBV. FBANC1S T. RUSSELL, M. A„ Rector.

«test IE 

,er, Five Hemmers.Bind ■Il I ■ I 
er, Thread Cutter, Need Hr I W 
les, Oil and full outfit with each.— 
Guaranteed to be perfect. War
ranted 5 years. Don’t pay douLie 
for machines no better, when you 
can try these before you nay a cent 
All late improvements. Runslight 
with little noise. Handsome and 
durable. Circulars with hum 

testimonials fire©. GEO» PAYNE Ac CO, 47 Third Ave., Chicago, Ill.

New
York

RIBBONS™ PATCHWORK
rr PIECES, BEST QUALITY RIBBONS 111 ChOlCC Colors, 

-L«J each six Inches long by two to four Inches wide, for 
25 cents A package. Each lot varied. They are worth 
about double the price. Money refunded If not satisfac
tory. Send postal note, or P. O. order.

R. cf- J. GILCHRIST,
5 aijd 7 Winter Street, - Boston, Mass.

The Rev. 0. F. A. BIELBY,
Will make and care fur

ORANGE AND LEMON GROVES
MISS GURDON’S French and English School

For Young Ladles and Little Girls. A resident French 
teacher and unusual advantages for Vocltl and Instru
mental Music. No. of boarding pupils limited to twelve.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL,
8 East Kith St., New York.

The Sisters of St. Mary will reopen their school on Mon
day, Sept. 24, 1882. Address the SISTER SUPERIOR as 
above.

Correspondence Solicited.
De Land, Volusia County, Florida.

HAND PAINTED SILKS FOR PATCHWORK.
Send for a $1, $2, or $.5 package. Beautiful specimens 50c. 
Plain silks in 25c., 50c., $1 and $2 lots. Largest and richest 
collections. WESTERN ABT CO., SALEM, OHIO.

FAMILY PORTRAITS ■ enlar ed to any bizoin 
( RAYON, INDIA INK, WATER COLORS or OIL Send stamp 
fur price-list 4. A. BHEPakD, Lakeside Bldg. Chicago.
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(falcndat—piavch, 1884.
23. Fourth Sunday (Mid-Lent) in Lent. Rose or Violet.
25. Annunciation Blessed Virgin Mary. White.
30. Fifth (Passion) Sunday in Lent. Violet.

improvements. At the Epiphany, the reno- nounced conceit and fellowship in Christian 
vated Ascension and Trinity, were, and at labor, as well as from the conscientiousness

eration for English arrangements, to recur to 
the original date. Nothing, we suppose,

The only argument I have ever heard in de
fence of the power to authorize or direct 

LE.V7E.V Ll.ltltS.

BY THE IIEV, \VM. AUGUSTUS WHITE.

Learn of I/’nt, to watch and pray:
Let thy foot stand right to-day:
Holy vigils constant keep.
O’er thy past transgressions weep:
Cast the idle world aside.
Como and with the Lord abide.

Learn of Lent: our tears and sighs.
Bring a blessing from the skies:
Purple garb ’tis meet to wear.
Jesus’ cross and shame we shave:
While in humble posture bent.
We our wicked ways repent.

Learn of Lent: in patient love
Fix thy soul on things above:
Soon the can’s and pains of earth.
Turn to gloom, its cheer ami mirt h :
Sacred joy alone shall last.
With no dreary shade o’ercast.

Learn of Lent: at Jesus' feet.
Listen to His preempts sweet:
Hear and heed His gent le \ nice.
Make His loving rule thy choice. 
Then shall this our Fast be blest. 
Life and Lent bring endless rest.

Life is Lent: it s joyous day s
Come and go like Sabbath rays: 
Long the vigil wo must keep. 
While in anguish oft we weep. 
Waiting for the Faster light.
Which shall change our faith to sight.

Lite is Lent: its tender t i<-s 
Bide with bitter memories: 
Broken \ ows and lo\ ed ones lost. 
Heart and bark by tempests tost. 
Billows dark upon the main;
When shall morning break again’

Lite is Lent : < C (iso it well: 
Blest the secret. •nt Spell. 
That our thoughtful moments boar: 
Spirit watch ami earnest prayer. 
These are better things than mirth. 
Binding down the soul in earth.

Child of God. repent to-day :
Cast not yet the cross away : 
Hohl thy lite in sweet content. 
Free from gloom and merriment : 
Waiting tor that Easter light.
Which shall change our faith to sight.

SOJ/E IF. ISHING 1 ON < 11 I'lit 11 Es.
SPECIAL <-OH It I- Sl’o\in- :n« E

In Washington. we learn some odd 
things of the churches. In the first place, 
names are duplicated. There is a Christ 
church, Washington, and a Christ church. 
West Washington; a St. .John’s. Washing
ton, and a St. John’s. West Washington; 
two Grace churches and two St. Paul’s, 
although the earlier St. Paul's goes gener
ally by the name of "old Kock Creek. ” It 
is some one hundred years old. anil there 
Francis Key. author of the words of the 
Star-Spangled Banner, used to act as lax 
reader under the shade of the broad oaks of 
the glebe or cemetery. At Christ church. 
Navy Yard, old President Jefferson used 
to attend away back in the seventeen 
hundred and something, and it is tra
ditionally told had to place the presidential 
hat in a hole in the window to keep the 
wind out.

By one after another of the Church’s ser
vants, Christ church has been served—Mc
Cormick. Bean. Morsel (just deceased) Olds 
and others, and now by "my young friend," 
as the late Bishop Pinkney used to call the 
rector, who is aged some forty, and as lie 
no doubt would have continued to call our 
middle-aged friend.according to the Bishop's 
wont, till the day of his death. It was to 
him, the Rev. Mr. Andrews, that the Bishop 
left his library of some I,"»<M> volumes. St. 
Paul’s. West end, has a zebra-like look, ow
ing to the stone trimmings. It was here 
that one day, the Rev. Mr. II., standing, by
accident, between a very High Churchman 
and a very l ow Churchman, jocosely re
marked that he was just in the right place, 
as he was a conservative man and stood 
between the two extremes. All laughed, 
and would have voted II. a Joseph Miller, 
Had the question been put. The Epiphany 
has a tower that reminds one of a telescope 
let out. It is of a brick, imitation of stone, 
and periodically desquamates as if it were 
just recovering from an attack of scarlet 
fever. During the war this church, together 
with the Ascension and others, was taken 
by the government for hospital purposes. 
The pews became the sleepers of a temporary 
floor, and hundreds of sick and wounded 
were cared for within their walls. St. 
John’s and others being small, escaped seiz
ure. On one occasion, some persons wanted 
to hold a concert in St. John’s, but said that 
they had given it up for three reasons, one 
was that it was too small, another that it 
was badly lighted, and a third reason was, 
that Dr. Pyne wouldn’t letthem! It always 
reminded me of the reasons given why a 
certain witness was not in court: first, he 
had not receivedjthe Summons; then, too, he 
was not in the State anyhow; and besides, 
he had been dead over a year and a half! 
St. Alban’s, near West Washington, was the 
happy possessor of a Font before it had a 
corner-stone. From the south-west corner 
of this rural chapel is perhaps the finest 
view from any natural elevation, in the Dis
trict of Columbia.

It is queer how long the old-fashioned 
high pulpit survived the dawn of the Refor
mation. It was, I think, Daniel Webster 
who jestingly said that nothing proved the 
celestial origin of religion more strikingly 
than the fact that it had survived the pul
pits of the seventeenth century. At the old 
Ascension, in 1858, the regulation three- 
decker stood high in the air, towering away 
up to the ceiling. At Christ church, West 
Washington, lingered another till the last

one yet, is, the goblet pulpit. At other places 1 
are now the seemly desk or lectern, which, 
at the old St. John’s being at one time on 
castors, away it took upon itself one day to 
roll off from the preacher right in the midst 
of his sermon. At this St. John’s, 
the vallery was at one time over the chancel 
and the organ just over the altar—a sort of 
goods-box affaircovered with acloth. Here, 
at this church, officiated in turn the pious 
Hawley, the versatile Pyne, and the talented 
Lewis. It was here that the eccentric Mr. 
R. climbed over the rail from the nave in 1 
the midst of Sunday service and took his j 
place by the side of the surpliced clergy, 
coat-skirts and all. smelling the Easter j 
Howers and making all wonder what next.

It was this Presbyter of whom some one 
said to Bishop Whittingham that he was 
mad. "I wish he would bite some of my 
other clergy." replied the Bishop, who al
ways "took up” for his friends absent or 
present, and really Mr. R. was. by no means, 
an idle worker despite his strongly marked 
characteristics.

Since 1SG5. have been built the Incarna
tion. St. Paul's. St. Mark's. Immanuel, 
Epiphany mission, the chapel of the Holy 
Communion, the jloly Cross. the chapel of) 
the Holy Comforter, and All Saints'; and 
not to color my account too much. St. 
Luke's, and have been organized St. Janies’ 
parish, which has a building fund. St. 
Peter’s, near the Havard University, and 
the work at Mount Pleasant. Columbia 
Heights, where in due time, a vigorous par
ish must spring up. It is a joke of the 
1 lean’s that because Christ church. Wash
ington proper, is so near the navy yard is 
one reason why it gets on so swimmingly! 
You see that Deans will have their jokes as 
well as we smaller people. The Dean has a 
good faeults for pleasantries; and is withal, 
w het her he would make a good bishop or not. 
an indefatigalile officer id' the diocese.

The present Convocation of Washington 
sprang up in about 1S70 or ’71. It has done 
a good work. The earlier Convocation, 
which loyally dissolved itself and gave wav. 
to this, the more regular affair, was only 
voluntary, yet it also did service. To St. 
Paul’s it extended aid; also to St. Mark’s. 
St. Mary's and the Incarnation. 82.500 ear’", 
besides other appropriations. during the 
three or four years of its existence, amount
ing in all to Sli.0s4.HS. The property added 
to the Church’s worldly wealth in the Dis
trict. by means of this aid ami co-operating 
causes, is some $75,000. The chief work of 
a Church-extending nature whirh has been 
undertaken for a disgraceful number of 
years was that of the Incarnation, some 
seven months before the united effortsof the 
Convocation. A lot from Mrs. Farnham, 
valued at .86.000; and nearly $4.ooo from the 
Hon. Caleb Cushing had been the nucleus 
of a missionary work, which, subsequently 
aided by the vote of 82.500 from the Convo
cation-rectors, resulted in the parish and 
church of the Incarnation, of which the Rev. 
Dr. I. L. Townsend, is rector. The Incarna- 
nation was sometimes called the daughter 
of the Washington Convocation. But just 
how the child could be exactly six months 
and eight days older than the mother has 
always passed very many to explain! St. 
Andrew’s is mainly a hive tilled with a 
swarm from the busy cells of the Incarna
tion. Both the parent hive and the new 
swarm are doing finely, find till seem work
ing-bees—no drones. «.Juiet old Trinity, 
whose rector is in charge now longer than 
any predecessor, and universally beloved by 
his flock, goes on her usual way, happy. 
Not a bad joke is told of the careless way in 
which the congregation do nut Observe the 
postures, particularly that of standing. An 
Irishman once, on coming from service 
there remarked that the "revenue of the 
church must be large" as he “noticed that 
till the sittings were taken!” But. my pen 
must pause. Coi.r xmia.

MOVEMENT TO ORGANIZE LAY 
WORK.

In the Church of England much has been 
done within the past few years to develop 
organized volunteer work by laymen. On 
this side of the ocean the subject has been 
discussed in the press and in the Church 
Congress, and the need of organized lay work 
has been steadily growing into recognition. 
The Bishop of Rochester, in his notable ad
dress before the late General Convention, 
called urgent attention to the matter.

On the evening of the first Sunday in Lent, 
in St. Paul's church, Brooklyn, Bishop 
Littlejohn inaugurated a movement in this 
line, which it is hoped will grow in time into 
a diocesan association of lay workers. Service 
having been said by the Rev. W. C. Hubbard, 
rector, and the Rev. C. E. Stevens, nine 
gentlemen of the parish were set apart as 
Lay Helpers, the Bishop using a special of
fice, simple in its structure, but appropriate. 
It being the first occasion of the administra
tion of such an office in the diocese and in 
the American Church, considerable interest 
was manifested. Preparatory to admitting 
the candidates the Bishop spoke as follows:

"These candidates are to be admitted not 
so much to an office as to a work. They are 
to be set apart to this, work not as though 
expecting from this act any new or special 
grace from God, or any added sacredness of 
character or calling in the estimation of the 
Church; but as hoping to draw upon them
selves and upon what they undertake what
ever benefit may arise from a more pro

acting, where so engaged, under recog- 
ed ecclesiastical authority. I cannot 
ibt that this will be a substantial and 
st helpful benefit. As to the amount of 
le to be given and the kind of work to be 

done, these, each acting under advice, will 
determine for himself; the one thing re
quired is that the work, whatever it be, 
shall be done systematically and under au
thority, and with an eye single to the good 
of souls. The work branches out in many 
directions. It may be within the parish or 
it may be within the diocese. It may be 
missionary, or charitable, or educational. 
It may be among the sick and forsaken, or 
among the poor and ignorant, or among the 
rich and intelligent; given districts will be 
periodically canvassed to ascertain and re
port who are unbaptized and unconfirmed; 
who are communicants and yet do not com
mune; who are ignorant of the ways and 
teachings of the Church, and yet willing to 
be instructed therein; who absent themselves 
from her services because they wish to do 
so, and who would attend them if invited 
into her courts and treated with hospitable 
welcome; who are out among the hedges 
overlooked and forgotten: who are in the 
highways longing amid the dust and strife 
of the world for the Saviour's pitying love 
and divine sympathy."

The Bishop said further: "The Church 
of to-day needs more help from her laity— 
help that is more systematic and effective, 
and the object of our being here to-night is 
to inaugurate a plan which will give her 
such help. It is only a first step out. but if 
it succeed it will in duetime be followed up 
elsewhere. It has been well con.ddered.it 
has been pressed upon me by emergencies 
no longer to beoverlooked or to be set aside, 
as among the things that awaken the 
Church’s regret, but that she is powerless to 
grapple with. Though hopeful as to re
sults, we are not sanguine. To devise new 
forms of Christian work; to organize new 
methods for concentrating on definite lines 
the energies of individual hearts; to make 
over and readapt old machinery; to invent 
new battle cries and unfurl new banners; to 
do a vast deal of this sort of work, and yet 
without, in the end. any access to the or
ganic body of vital power is, we know, an 
old experience. This has happened so often 
that those of us who have been long in the 
field are prone to look coldly at every fresh 
attempt to quicken the pulse of our Chris
tianity by surface friction or by changes of 
uniform and tactics among its soldiers. 
From what 1 knew of this attempt it does 
not deserve to be classed with such modes 
of dealing with the Christian’s torpor afid 
slackness of the day. The living power of 
God has in this case gone before to prepare 
the living rills that only need authority and 
direction to begin a more coherent and posi
tive service Christ than they would 
think themselves entitled to undertake apart 
from such authority and direction. This, 
briefly, is the ground of our confidence; the 
motive power is of God. Upon us devolves 
the duty of distributing and applying it in 
ways that shall be coincident with the pur
pose and order of the Church."

The Bishop then proceeded at length to 
discuss the urgency which seemed to him to 
demand action of this kind, ami of its ulti
mate benefit to the Church.

(TlUllCH OPINION.
The < 'huninntin.

Christian Unity.—There is but one 
scheme of comprehension that has any 
chance of success, or that will carry God’s 
blessing with it. And that is for the Church 
of Christ to hold steadfastly by the "old 
paths" of Apostolic truth and older, t-ocon
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered 
to the saints, to remember that in so doing 
she is holding to and maintaining, not the 
doctrines of men, nor the traditional order 
of any human organization, but the doctrine 

i of her Lord and Head, and the sacred de
posit given by Him to His “holy Church 
throughout all the world,” whose order no 
heresies or schisms have ever succeeded in 
overthrowing. The Church must remember 
that her office is a positive one, the setting 
forth of “the Truth as it is in Jesus,” and 
not the mere negative one of protesting 
against error. She must be firm and stead
fast in setting forth that truth, and in doing 
so, she protests most effectually against all 
error.

London Guardian.

Convocation and the American 
CiiVrch.—A pleasing episode in their lord
ships’ deliberations was supplied by the 
Bishop of Rochester’s report of his cordial 
reception, as representing the English 
Episcopate, at the Triennial Convention of 
the American Church assembled in October 
last in Philadelphia; and our American 
brethren have given a very practical proof 
of their goodwill and of their desire for a 
working unity with us in the resolution they 
have passed concerning the Day of Inter
cession for Missions. That day was origin
ally fixed to be on or near St. Andrew’s Day; 
but the date was afterwards changed to 
Rogation week in order to meet the wishes 
of the Americans. Unfortunately this time 
in the early part of our summer, has proved 
extremely unsuitable to our clergy and par
ishes, and the observance of the Day of In
tercession amongst us has accordingly very 
much declined. The American Synod has 
now intimated its willingness, out of consid-

can be formally done in the matter until the 
next meeting of the Lambeth Conference, 
which originally fixed and altered the day; 
but we have to thank our brethren across 
the water for the great consideration shown 
to English habits and convenience in this 
matter.

Xetr York Tribune.
A Grea t Discovery.—-“The Teaching of 

the Apostles” was well known to the Church 
fathers. Clement of Alexandria quotes it 
as “Scripture." and Eusebius and Athan
asius regarded it as among the semi-sacred 
books which are almost equal in value to the 
Holy Scriptures. Prof. Harnack regards 
tiiis newly-discovered writing as undoubt
edly genuine and authentic, and ranks the 
“Teaching" among the oldest documents 
possessed by the Gentile Church. There is 
little doubt that it was written some time 
before A. I). IGO.

It is of course impossible to decide upon 
the value of this document by reading a 
translation at second-hand of a portion of 
it. Doubtless its claims to consideration 
will be thoroughly examined by the critical 

1 scholarship of the day which may be 
trusted to render a true and unbiased ver
dict upon it. The time at which this docu
ment is alleged to have been written was an 
exceedingly interesting epoch in the history 
of the Christian Church. It was in one 
sense the most critical period of its exist
ence. Christianity was fast losing its nar
row Judaic character, and was beginning to 
breathe the larger, fuller life of the Gentile 
world. The original apostles were passing 
away, and with the new men who took 
their places came the necessity of strength
ening the loose ecclesiastical organization 
which had sufficed for the needs of (he Apos
tolic Church. All this makes the period 
between the death of St. Paul and the sec
ond century a time of fascinating interest 
to the Church historian. And yet during 
this period there is a singular dearth of 
writings which throw any light on the won
derful process of Church development. The 
books of this period which have come down 
to us do little toward settling the mystery 
surrounding that age. if in some instances 
the\ do not add to it.

THE TSE OF THE HOOK ANNEXED.
in HILL Bl Hi; WIN.

The Alterations and Additions in the 
Book of Common Prayer, which were pro
posed by the last General Convention have 
met with such hearty approval on all sides, 
and present in many instances, so great 
temptation to their being put immediately 
into use. that 1 was not much surprised at 
reading a statement in a recent issue of 
The Living Curia h, that some of our 
Bishops had an t horized the use by their clergy 
of the proposed Office of the Beatitudes 
at the daily service on the week days, and 
perhaps of some other alternative forms, 
proposed in the "Book Annexed. ”

Holding, as I firmly do. that such use is 
not lawful, even with Episcopal sanction; 
and believing also that 1 am sustained in 
this by a large majority of our Church- 
trained laymen, I beg leave to say a few 
words on the subject; doing so, however, 
with great respect for the contrary, and per
haps better judgment of our Right Reverend 
Fathers, assuming that their conclusions 
have been arrived at, after deliberate exam
ination of the legal question involved.

I may note in the first place, that this 
question is not one of Catholic use or of 
Episcopal prerogative, but merely of legal 
exegesis, involving alone the proper con
struction of Article 8 of the Constitution. 
This Article provides that the Book of 
Common Prayer as set forth by the General 
Convention shall be used in this Church, 
and that no Alteration or Addition shall be 
made therein, unless first proposed in one 
General Convention, and approved in the 
next.. It will be admitted, I presume, that 
both Catholic Use and Episcopal prerogative 
must, at least in their exercise or enforce
ment, yield to the provisions of this Article, 
when in any given case, they conflict.

The. question as to whether a bishop may, 
of inherent or acquired right, prescribe a 
form for public worship on a special occasion, 
for which the Church has made no provision. 
I shall not here discuss. That now in hand, 
is quite a different one, namely, whether a 
bishop may lawfully authorize an alteration 
or addition in one of the regular services of 
the Church, for which a complete form or 
order is to be found in the Prayer Book. 
Whether, for instance, he may authorize in 
addition to the occasional prayers, one com
posed or selected by himself; or the omission 
of the Exhortation or of the Absolution or 
of the Creed; or the substitution of the 
Song of Soloindn, or of the Blessed Virgin, 
for the Te Deum. If he may give authority 
in any one of the above instances, he may 
do so in all of them. If not, why?

As regards the first instance, above given: 
that of an additional prayer, a canon of the 
General Convention (title I., canon 15, sec
tion 14) attemps to invest the bishops with 
authority to set forth forms of prayer and 
thanksgiving for extraordinary occasions; 
and this has been generally construed as 
confirming the power to prescribe additional 
prayers for ^use in the Daily Services. If 
this construction be correct, and this canon 
be constitutional, then authority may be 
lawfully granted by canon to do the thing 
specified in any of the instances given 
above. If not, why?

the doing of any of these things, whether con
firmed by canon,or existing by inherent right, 
is this: It is claimed that an additional prayer, 
or an omission, or a substitution, in cele
brating the regular public worship of the 
Church, as provided for in the Prayer Book, 
is not an alteration or addition in the 
Prayer Book itself, but merely in its use, and 
therefore not a violation of the Constitution; 
thus drawing a distinction between the 
Prayer Book and its Use, and ignoring the, 
to me at least, very manifest fact that the 
essential principle of the Book of Common 
Prayer, its raison d'etre, lies in its use as 
such; in its being the Use of the Church and 
that we. as Churchmen, have inherited and 
hold it as usufructuaries. Every member 
of a Presbyterian or of a Roman Catholic con
gregation, may own a Prayer Book; but 
they will own it as they would any other 
printed book, not as a Book of Common 
Prayer, nor could they use it as such. On 
the other hand, we hold it not as a man-, 
ual for private devotion, however excellent 
for the purpose, but as a book for congrega
tional use in public worship. It then on 
accomplishes the prime purpose of its ex
istence, when in use as a mode or means of 
public worship, and it is only as such that 
the Church throws around it her protecting 
arms, to guard its use, and through that, 
her faithful laity—fortunatosnimium, sua st 

f>ona norint—from all alterations and addi
tions therein, which have not twice received 
the sanction of her three Orders, bishops, 
clergy and laity, in Convention assembled.

Unquestionably a bishop should have the 
right to set forth forms of prayer and thanks
giving for special occasions, and the omis
sion to make provision for this in our pres
ent rubrics, was probably unintentional; just 
as the effort to supply it by canon was, in 
my judgment, ineffectual. The Joint Com
mittee, however, reported a proper rubric 
for the purpose (Book Annexed, p. IX.), 
which the General Convention has approved.

But if a bishop may not by Catholic Use 
or Episcopal prerogative, authorize an 
alteration or addition in the use of the 
forms prescribed in the Book of ComnMni 
Brayer, does he receive any other 

' or additional power to do so, by vir
tue of the recent action of the Gen
eral Convention? In my opinion, most 

'. clearly not. We must recollect that all the 
alterations and additions which met the 
approval of the Convention, have merely, 
by force of that approval, been proposed to the 
favorable final action of that of 188(5; which 
alone has the power to breathe into them 
the breath of life, and make them the law
ful use of the Church. Until that shall be 
done, they do not differ from any other 
merely proposed legislation. One General 
Convention has the right to propose to the 
next, any alteration or addition to the 
Brayer Book. The House of Deputies has 
also the right to propose to the House of 
Bishops, and I, as a member of the House of 
Deputies, would have a right to propose to 
that House, the enactment of any alteration 
or addition in our code of canons. And a\l 
these proposals have equal validity; which 
is none whatever, until finally approved and 
adopted by the enacting power. So also the 
House of Representatives, when it passes a 
bill, merely proposes it thereby to the favor
able action of the Senate. But what would 
be thought of a President who, on the pas
sage of a Tension Bill by the House, should 
direct the disbursing officers to begin paying 
out pensions to the proposed distributees of 
the nation's bounty? In my judgment, a 
bishop has just as little right, by virtue of 
the recent action of the General Convention, 
to authorize his clergy to dispense to the 
laity the additional provision for their spir
itual wants, which the Church from her 
bountiful stores, has proposed, but not yet 
finally made.

One more suggestion. A large proportion 
of the proposed changes in the Prayer Book 
consists of Alternative or Optional forms. 
They need not, and may not be used, .even 
when finally adopted. But if their use may 
be lawfully authorized now, where is the 
necessity of seeking that final adoption? 
They would be no more obligatory then 
than now, and no less lawful now than then.

And if, as is at least supposable, the next 
General Convention should reject any or all 
of these proposed changes, what would be
come of the authority now assumed for put
ting them in use? Would it be any less than 
now? If so, why?

We have waited nearly a century, before 
venturing in the way of change, to lay 
hands, even the gentlest and most tender, 
upon the book we all hold so dear; may we 
not then wait patiently a little longer, while 
these changes are ripening, rather than 
reach out to gather the fruit befiye it has at
tained its full maturity? Is it not better to 
forbear the exercise of what is at least a 
questionable power, rather than weaken or 
overthrow the barriers which our ancestors, 
in their wisdom, have erected around the 
liturgy of the Church. Is there not an ap
parent sanction and encouragement given 
to the spirit of lawlessness, when those in 
high places take action, which, in the well- 
considered judgment of many faithful men. 
is not simply extra but contra legem?

Fire trieth iron, and temptation a just 
man. We know not oftentimes what we are 
able to do, but temptations do show us what 
we are.—Thomas a Kempis.

con.ddered.it
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Departure of it Missionary.—A farewell 
service, on the occasion of the departure of 
Miss R. F. Falls, as missionary to Osaka. 
Japan, was held in St. Ann's church for 
deaf mutes, on Saturday, the loth inst.. at 
11A.M. The Rev. Dr. Gallauiiet. the Rev. 
Mr. Blanchet, of Japan, the Rev. J 
Kimber, and the Rev. Dr. McKim, of the 
church of the Holy Trinity. Harlem, were 
present in the chancel and took part in the 
services. The Rev. Dr. Cole, of Nashotah, 
was also present in the congregation. Dr. 
McKim's address was very beautiful and 
appropriate. He prepared Miss Falls for 
Confirmation just 12 years ago, and is much 
interested in the step she has taken. The 
rector of the parish made some pleasant re
marks. The Holy Communion, in which 
nearly all the congregation participated, 
was administered by tlie Secretary of the 
Foreign < 'ommittee. The dav. following as it 
did, our long season of cloud and storm, was 
conspicuously bright, and helped to make 
the occasion with its solemn service, 
that will long be remembered.
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Lake Landing.—The ever-active Church
, have just cleared $65 by 

two evenings’ pleasant entertainments. 
This helps on the enlargement now in pro
gress. Mrs. Campbell came to help, clear 
from Beaufort county, and staid three weeks 
till she triumphantly accomplished her laud
able object.
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tered upon his visitations to the parishes in 
Baltimore county, beginning with St. John's, 
Waverly. He spent Sunday (Quinquages- 
ima). at St. Thomas’, Garrison Forest, and 
St. Marks', Pikesville, going on Monday to 
Reisterstown, where he confirmed at All 
Saints' chapel, and St. Michael’s church and 
visited the Hannah More academy. Thence 
he went on through Baltimore and Harford 
counties, visiting Western Run parish, St. 
James’ church, and the mission at Monck- 
ton, St. John's, Upper Falls, the Churchville 
parish, St. Mary's, Emmorton, St. George’s, 
Spesutia, Emmanuel. Bel Air, tlie Rock 
Spring and Hickory churches, the churches 
in Deer Creek parish, closing the second 
week in tlie county on last Saturday morn
ing at St. John’s church, Havre de Grace.

"Although travelling on horse-back, or in 
carriages, was during all of the time well 
nigh impossible, the fame of the Bishop as a ] 
preacher, passed on from one parish to 
another by those who heard him. together 
with the desire to attend tlie services, made 
many willing to undergo great discomforts 
in reaching the different churches, several 
of which, like many here in Maryland, are 
placed apparently away from, rather than 
near centres of population. None, however, 
but felt themselves more than rewarded for 
their exertions and the wisli was many times

I expressed by clergy and people, that God 
would give us such a Bishop to have charge

i over the Church in Maryland, while thedio- 
eese of Quincy was regarded as more than 
fortunate in having so venerable, loving and

1 sympathizing a shepherd.
1 • “(inlast Sunday,tliesecond in Lent.Bishop ‘ 

Burgess visited .Mount Calvary church. Bal
timore in the morning, celebrating the Holy 
Eucharist at S o'clock and preaching and 
confirming at the 11 o'clock service. In the !

| afternoon he visited the chapel of the Nativ-;
' ity anil at night the Mount Calvary chapel 

.... Virgin, preaching and eon-!
j firming in both, and addressing large classes j 
! presented for confirmation. On Monday, i 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, he visited 
the chinch of the Holy Trinity, the church 
of the Holy Comforter and St. George's 
church, respectively, confirming large num
bers at jeacli. After the last service he' 
started on his homeward journey. During 
this short stay, he had made over thirty vis
itations. confirming between three and four 
hundred persons, cheering the hearts of j 
many of the country clergy by his interest 
and sympathy in their laliors. and rousing I 
and helping manv a soul to run with more
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LaGrange.—Tlie mission of St.John has 
once more met with a severe loss in the death ■ 
of Mrs. W. 11. Denton, the good woman who1 
a year ago displayed so much energy in sav
ing the church and lot for the mission. She 
leaves a boy of four years to comfort her be
reaved husband. The missionary, Rev. Mr. 
Orpen, arose from a sick bed to conduct the 
funeral services.

MAINACII VSETTS.
New Bedford, Grace Church.—This parish 

sent an offering to Bishop Jaggar for the 
sufferers by the recent floods, of $22ti.4t>, of 
which sum the Sunday school contributed 
$11.46.

The Rev. S. B. Duffield has had temporary 
charge of this parish during the absence in 
Europe of the rector, the Rev. S. A. Strong, 
who expects to be at work again by the end 
of March.

Lenox.—The parishioners
church have decided to build a 
building.

Lowell.—The Boston Journal 
lowing “gossip' 
here. “The Rt
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MINNESOTA.

Faribault.—(MustFriday morning, March 
7th, between the hours of six and seven Mr. 
C. IL Voorhis, a student of Seabury Hall, 
after an illness of less than twenty-four 
hours was called to his rest in Paradise.

Mr. Voorhis, after a business life of fifteen 
or more years principally in New York City, 
commenced a course of study in view of the 
holy ministry. He was one year as a special 
student in the General Theological Semin
ary, in New York City, and three years at 
St. Stephen's College, Amandale, Coming 
west with his daughter with whom he kept 
house in Faribault, upon his arrival in June 
1883, lie entered the Junior class in Seabury 
Divinity School, where, by his devotion to 
his studies, and earnestness in tlie Christian 
life, he won the esteem of both professors 
and students. On Wednesday, March 5th, 
he attended the lectures in fiis usual good 
good health. On Thursday morning he was 
taken suddenly ill and continued to grow 
worse until Friday morning when he 
breathed his last, the physicians pronounc
ing the cause of his death to lie disease of tlie 
heart.

On Sunday at the afternoon service at Sea
bury Hall, tlie Rev. Professor Wilson de
livered from tlie text. "The just shall live by 
faith,’" a very sweet and touching address 
in memory of the deceased. On Tuesday 
afternoon attended by a relative from the 
east, and his sorrow stricken daughter, his 
remains were sent east for final interment at 
Philadelphia where his family now resides.

It is worthy of note and special thankful
ness to Almighty God that Mr. Voorhis' 
death is the first that has occured among 
the students in tlie annals of Seabury Divin
ity School.

Northfield.—The services at All Saints' 
church, rector tlie Rev. E. Jay Cooke are es
pecially interesting during this Lenten sea
son; and, it is to be hoped, will be productive 
of much lasting good. Tlie Sunday morning 
service is unusually well attended, a short 
noon-day service is held upon Wednesday of 
each week; services upon Wednesday and 
Friday evenings and a young people's ser
vice upon the same days at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon.

Mr. Cooke has always endeavored to en
courage the children to attend the services 
of the Church, by making them as interes
ting to them as possible.

The rector has minstered at the church of 
the Holy Cross, at Dundas, in connection 
with his work at Northfield, until recently, 
when receiving a Haltering call to a larger 
field, he felt compelled to accept, as the work 
here was proving too severe for him. Tlie 
vestry, however, proposed to raise an amount 
requisite to relieve him from the Dundas 
work, thus allowing him to devote his whole 
time to the one parish. Greatly to the sat
isfaction of his parishioners he concluded to 
remain and the Church people are showing 
commendable spirit and devotion in respond
ing to the increased demands of the yestn.
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Memphis. Canfield Asylum fur Colored Or
phans.—This noble charity has already 
been brought to the notice of Church people, 
but only $24 has been received in answer to 
the recent appeal of the Bishop of the dio
cese in tlie Church papers. Tlie wants of 
the institution are pressing. Funds are 
needed at once to provide the orphans with 
the bare necessities of life. Local charity 
is exhausted by other pressing claims, and 
the Church at large is earnestly asked to 
contribute sufficient to give the work a good 
start. It is hoped to make the asylum a 
centre for an extensive, educational and re
ligious work amongstthe about 2.000 colored 
people living in Memphis, and already a 
good day school, necessarily free, has been 
opened. A large field lies ready for active 
work, if onlv some help can be obtained to 
make a beginning. „ „i.... 1.1
be sent to the Rev.
lar street, or to any other of tlie Memphis 
clergy.

ing and all the other requisites which go to 
make up a pleasant parish.'’

PENNSYI.V ANI A.

Philadelphia, St. Barnabas' Church.—The 
Bishop visited this church, Third and Dau
phin streets, on Sunday evening (March 9), 
and confirmed an interesting class of 34 per
sons. Two other members of the class were 
prevented from being present by sickness.

This is the third class presented during 
the present rector's ministry of two years 
and one month. During this time 60 com
municants have been I’eceived by letter. 
There are now more than 300 communicants.

Every department of the work of St. Bar
nabas’ is m an excellent condition. The 
Sunday .school, which already numbers 
more than SOO scholars, is constantly increas
ing ip size. There are a parochial branch 
of the “Church Temperance Society," and a 
flourishing "Children's Temperance So
ciety;" a large and well-conducted “Moth
ers’Meeting, ” a“Woman's Missionary So
ciety,’’ now engaged in getting up a "box’" 
for tlie Rev. Amos Ross, an Indian clergy
man; a “Sewing School." a well-organized 
“Chancel Committee," a "Young Men's 
Guild." and a volunteer choir of sixty per
sons, to whom weekly instruction in music 
is given by the rector, the Rev. Charles E. 
Betticher.

Bishop Garrett visited this parish on 
Tuesday. March 4, and made an eloquent 
address" before the "Temperance Society."

rector)—the latter, when finished 
............. ,y for occupation, wiH cost some
where between thirty-five ami forty thous
and dollars, possessing a seating capacity of 
!HHt—the former will cost about ten thousand 
dollars, and will have a seating capacity of 
LfHio. Both buildings will be completed in

1 less than a year. At the Wednesday night 
services during Lent the Rector ot Christ

1 church is giving a series of lectures on the 
('hutch—its history.liturgy, rites, offices and 
sacraments. The attendance at this church 
at the Lenten services is unusually large, 
and the Sunday school is increasing every

i Sunday. The 'enthusiasm manifested by
i. a. m..Trinity. Portland: e. M.. si. John s eiiap<*i, Port- i both tlie Ladies .Vid Societies, and thecon- 

Inti.i: evening. Holy Trinity, .Middletown: I. A. M . Ordl- j gregat ioll ailll friends of tilt" pal'isll ill tlie 
nation. Holy Trinity. Middletown: 7. evening, tlrnee ? |lew bllilllillg lias been Callght by the 
ebapel. Parkville: H. A. M . Trinity. Hartford: P. M.. Trill- y()1|nge|- members lllld the Sunday School

; pupils, and all are uniting in the one com
mon effort to build their church. May God 
speed them in their noble enterprise.

TX TlIX ATTH ff T1 TooIbUO otu. Hammern.ti.oo 
KHPIIIIWK Brann 40 eta. per square foot. 
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Boston to see a ‘young man named Edson. 
They builded better than they knew; they 
were establishing the longest pastorate of 
the century. But more than that, they 
were introducing to Lowell a young man of 
great capacity for development. In his later 

ays, after he had passed his fourscore 
years, Dr. Edson was a powerful preacher. 
Ills pulpit utterances were full of thought, 
ripened by experience; and his Scripture 
readings, accompanied by tlie peculiar mag
ical swaying of his body .clothed in white sur
plice, made a picture which will linger long 
in the memory. Lowell could not do better 
than erect a statue to the memory of this 
venerable man of God.

“St. Anne’s church is situated nearly op
posite the Merrimac street depot on the 
Boston and Lowell Railroad. It is roomy, 
in and out; it has elegance, but of the old- 
fashioned kind; its chimes are noted. But 
improvements will now be in order, and the 
new pastor, whoever he may be, will find a 
renovated and much improved house, a 
united and intellectual society, embracing 
the best in the city in wealth, social stand-

awton; 6, I*. M., SI. 1’huI’m. Brooktield: evening, St. John’*, | 
Sandy Hook; 7. I’. M., St. Andrew's, Murbledale; 8, I*. M., j | 
St. John's, Wushlngton; D, St. I'uuI'm, Bantam: St. Mieh- 
ael'M, Utchtleld; l<>, p. m., St. Paul'#, Woodbury; 13, a.m., 
St. Stephen's, East Haddam.

To the Iterercnd Clergy:
My Dear Brethren:—If God will, I 

hope to carry out the foregoing arrangements 
for visiting the diocese, in the four months 
indicated. So far as I can, I shall be happy 
to meet any special calls that may be made 
upon me; and I hope hours will be changed 
to suit the convenience of the clergy and 
peopld within any limits that are possible. 
Fraying God to bless and keep us all in His 
steadfast fear and love, I am your affection
ate brother and servant,

John Williams.
Middletown, February JO, I884.

MARYLAND.

Visitations of Bishop Burgess— An esteem
ed correspondent writes: “One of tlie Bish
ops of your Illinois Province, the Right Rev. 
Dr. Burgess, Bishop of Quincy, has just left 
Baltimore, to return to his own diocese. 
He had kindly given us a four weeks’ visita
tion in this diocese, undertaken at the re
quest of our Standing Committee, and dur
ing this short time, lie accomplished an im 
mense amount of work, although many of 
his visits had to be made by travelling over 
country roads, which were almost impassa
ble, owing to the recent and long continued 
rains. A ride of nineteen miles m one day 
might have justified him in discontinuing 
such journeyings at this time, and going 
only to such parishes as could be reached by 
railroad, but the good Bishop was not de
terred by weather, nor roads, but punctually 
met every appointment, and took upon him 
any extra labors that the various rectors 
wished at the churches and chapels under 
their charge.

“Bishop Burgess began his work here on 
the morning ot Sexagesima Sunday, at Trin
ity church, Howard and Anne Arundel 
counties, returning to Baltimore city, for 
appointments at St. Luke’s church in the 
afternoon and at St. Andrew’s church at 
night. During tlie week following he vis
ited several of the mission stations in and 
around the city, until Friday, when he en-
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has the fol- 
>” about St. Anne’s parish 
,ev. A. St. John Chambre, of 

Fall River, has concluded to accept the pas
torate of St. Anne’s church, over which the 
late Rev. Dr. Theodore Edson labored so 
long and successfully. For sixty years this 
“Father in Israel” went in and out before 
his people, and saw Lowell grow from a vil
lage of a few houses to a large and prosper
ous city.

“A local paper publishes some ot tlie 
early records or thisold parish. It tells how 
Kirk Boott was the first clerk, and how 
they appointed a committee to go to South 
Boston to see a «•«»» nnrr,o<i i.'<iUi,.>
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